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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. . 
GEO. O. GRATTAN, 
ATTORNEY• AT-LAW, Haeribonburo, VA. Ji^OfQce South Side of Court-Uoubo Squmre. 
JOHN A. CX)WAN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hareirosduro, Va. OBce in Partlow Building, a few doors North of the POnt- 
offioe. 
F. A. DAINGEHPIELD, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoiniUBa, Va. AyOfflce South side of the Public Square, in Switsor'e new building.   
GEORGE E. SIPK, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LA W, HAEnisoKBUBO. Va. Office , 
west tide of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building. 
Prompt attsntiou to all legal business. Jsn^O 
CHARLES E. HAAS, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harrirowruro, Va. Office, Southwest corner of the Public Square, (up Btairs.) 
opposite the Big Spring. 
WM. B. COMPTON, (I.ate op Woodson & Comptok.) will continue the Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States. 
MARCH. 
OKAS. A. TANCET. ED. 8. CONRAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORNKYS-AT-LAW and INSURANCE AGENTS. Harrisonbuho, Va. jKyOffice—Now Law Building, 
"West Market street. __ 
JAMES HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisondoho, Va., will proc- 
tlce in the Courts of Kockiiiffhara and adjoining 
counties. Office over the late Adatns Express office, 
west of Court-house Square. 
^WTSTlukxt. tv. B. I.TJRTY. 
LURTY & LURTY, ATTORNF.YS-AT-LAW, HARRiROKBuno, Va. Prac- 
tice in the State and Federal Courts of Virginia. Ay Office on East Market Street. uoy7 ly 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, Harriron- bdro, Va. Office in Court-House Square. Practices In the CourfH of Rocklngham county. Reference:— First National Bank, Harrisonburg, Va. jan 30. 
POttN T. HARRIS. ORANVTLLE EASTIIAM. 
HARRIS & EASTHAM, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HARKisoNnuRO, Va. On and 
after the first of May will practice in all tbo Courts held at Uarrieonburg. AS"Offices in Express Build- ing.   
JOHN B. & O. B. ROLLER, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonduro.Va.—Practice in the inferior and appellate Courts of Rocklngham 
and adjoining conntiee. 
ay Office, Partlow building, throe doors above % ho post-office, up-stairs. julyll-3m 
' J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harrisonddro, Va», will prac- 
tice in all the Courts of Rockingbara county,the Su- preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
and Circuit Courts of the United States holdcn at Harrtwonbnrg. 
GTW. BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Habbibonburo.Va., will prac- inrc in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
couuttes and the United States Courts held at this I dace. gyOffice in Switze^s new building on the biblic Square. 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hauriso^buro. Va., practices In the Courts oi Uockingluun and Shonaudoah, and in tho Circuit and District Courts of the United States held at.HarriHOuburg, Va., and tho Supreme Court of Appeals hold at Staunton, Va. 
STUART P. LINDSEY, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Haruironb^ko. Va.. practices in all the Courts of Rockiughaul Hi ;blaud, and ad- joining counties; also, in thd United States Courts 
at Harriaoiiburg, Va. Office East Market Street, 
over Jno. Oruliarn Effinger's Produce Store. Oct. 24-1y   
John Paul, Wm. Shands. 
PAUL & SHANDS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, H.vnniHONsuao, Va . will praidice in the Courts ol Rockingham and adjoining Counliea, and in the Onited States Courts at Harri- 
sonburg. AyOffice in the old Clerk's Office, in (he Court-Honse yard. do5-tl' 
VEGETINE. 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates 
and Invigorates the Whole 
System. 
its medical properties arc 
Alterative, Touic, Solvent, and Diuretic. 
VEGEIINERELIABLE EVIDENCE. 
VEGETINE — 
VEGETINE "SaSr 8irS—I^wlil most chi>ornilly 
^ wy testimony to the great num. bfir
 y™ hRVe RlreR(1y received in fk- V Jbj(.TJCjTI NE vor of your great and good medicine 
WmTTTXTi? Veoetine .for I do not think enough 
^ ran be said In Its praise: for 1 ras 
VEGETINE trouWed over thirty years with that 
"UTPmrmrxTT-i drfaded disease. Catarrh, ard bad 
l .t! 1 IN lb such had conghing-spells that it VEGETINE wou,^, ^eni as though I never could VT?rixamTXT-m br«»th any more, and Veoetine has VJlilvlljTINE'"ured me; and I do feel to thank 
VEGETTNF <io^ time that there is so ,?00,1
 • medicine an Veoetine, and I VEGETINE ^'BO think it one of the best med(- 
^VFrSTTTTXTT? einrs for coughs, and week sinking 
   Z -liNlj foelings at the stomach, and advise 
VEGETINE everybody to take the Veoetine for ■\7T?r< Tr"T>TXT-r7i T can nssure them It is one of the V HajHi 11W E best medicines thst ever ws«. 
VEGETINE MltB- L (>ORF" VI?MtifFTxTi-v Cor- Magazine and Walnut Sts., VEGETINE Cambridge, Mass. 
CANIVOT BK 
EXCELLED. 
I E! I",• ^ G P--
"mr/ltirnrxT^
VEGETINE „ —T . 
VEGETINE gives 
VEGETINE Health. Strength, 
VEGETINE! AND Appttttp 
VEGETINE ArrxiTITB. VFrtFTTXTU' My daughter hnn received grost benefit from tho use of Veortine. 
VEGETINE Her docllnlng liealth was a source 
"\7T?m?TTXTT^ anxiety fo all her ftdends. A V jblTBi I I IN Tj few bottles of Vkgetink restored 
VEGETINE 1,or ',eaith, Btfehoth. nud sppetlto. 
VEGETINE Insurance and Real FsUte Agent, 
VEGETTNTF No- 49 Scars Building. BoSiOU. Maes. VEGETINE — 
VEGETINE canwot br 
VEGETINE 
VEGETINE — VT?m?TTVTTa Charlestown, Mass. VlbCiJh L INE Ms. H. R. Btevkns: 
VEGETINE Dpar Sir*—This is to certify that ■UT?/T.1?T»txtt^ 1 h,lV0 yo,ir ,,B,ood Prepara- V XhUr Jh L 1 W ri tion" in mr family for several years 
VFiGFTLNTF an(1 think that for rcrofnla or cank- 
__ ^ erous Humors or Rhoumstic Affec- 
VEGETINE tions. It cannot be excelled; and. as VTT/UT? T^TX■, T? a blood purifier or snring medicine. I !]> Vj it iB th0 ,^,4 thinK , have evep 
VEGETINE an(f I have used almost everything. VFrrowvn? 1 c-in cheerfully recommend it. to 
' ibvjJii L JLiNiii any one in need of such a medicine. 
VEGETTNF Yours roBpectfullv. Mas. A. A. DINSMORR, VEGETINE No. 19 Russell Street. 
VEGETINE — 
VEGETINE . is a 
VEGETINE Yalnabl© Remedy 
VEGETINE South Bohton, Feb. 7.1870. 
vegettnE v- sirvr"r\ .. V-UI/I-CTTTVIH Pp,r 8,r'- 1 haT', u,<"n '"voni1 > TAt Hi I .1 IN Jh bottles of your Veoetinb. and sm 
convinced Is Is s vuluable remedv for Dyspesln, Kidney Complaint. VEGETTNE and general debility of the system. 
V FGETTTF t rnn recommend it to all 1 suffering from the above complaints. VEGETTNE TOWS reepecfuiy. itm?. PARKFR. Vlbvjil/iJiNE ^ Athens Street. 
VEGETINE 
Prepared by 
H. R. STEVENS, Boston Mass. 
FKNDLETON BRYAN, 
tCOMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Harrisonburg, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to the taking of depositions and acknowiodg ipouts anywhere In the county of Rockingbara. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts on very modorate terms. 49-Office in the Partlow Building, a coUplo jf doors North of tho j Post-office. 
 Vegeline is Sold by nil Druggists. 
AT COST. 
CVFEKUALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNKYfi AT-LAW, HAURlsoNlltttlU, Va.. practice in the Circuit Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties, tho Court of Appeals at Staunton, ahd the United States Courts at Harrisonburg. Aytb-ompfc 
attention to collections. B. G. Patterson Will con- tinue to practice in the County Court ol Bockihg^ ham. 
€bas. T. O'Fbqrall, Judge of Rock'm County Court. B. O. PatteiiboM, formerly of the firm of Haas It Pat- terson. 
DR. J. N. GORDON. 
CAN BE FOUND AT MRS. WARREN'S, next to First National Bank. 
imT frank L. harris, 
l>KNTI8T, HAnnisoNDURU, Va. Office Main street, 
near tho Episcopal Church. J. STEEL HARTMAN, Assistant. jan9 
DR,~W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office Revere House, In room lately occupied by Virgiuia Telegraph Com- pany. Residence immediately below Hotel. 
DBS. R. H. & R. TATUM, 
FBTSICIANB AND SURGEONS. Offlre in Rocklnit- ham Bank Building. Calls promptly attended to in town or country. _   
DIl. H. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST, Qaqrisondurg, Va. jaESrEstablisbed in 1873.-SA Will spend two days of every month in Mc. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after Connty CourtJ 
Tdh. d. a. bucher, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully inform the public thai, having located permanently at Bridge- 
water, he in prepared to fill, extract and insert teeth, 
and perform all other operaiions in his line. 4&"Offlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Batdgewater, Va.  
Bank Row! 
THE PLACE 
To Buy Groceriee or Sell Produce. 
CALL ON YOUR TRIED FRIEND, 
Jno. S.Lewis. 
- HAVING DETERMINED TO CHANGE BUSINESS, 
I NOW OFFER MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
Dry Goods, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Hats, Notions, &c., 
m? ** m rJr9 
FOR CASH. 
B. E, LONG. Agt, 
AT THE OET) STA-TVli. 
fiOr All persona IndblftbA ttt the Firm 
will please call and settle. ianlfi 
Pro Bono Publico! 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FINE LOT OF 
China Tea Setts, 
which I shall sell cheaper than any othef hntiee in 
town, no niatlcr what they may say to yoUi call and look for yourself, and that 1 mciu to do what 1 sky: If you want to buy 
DISHES, GLASSWARE, 
or any goods belonging to the 
House Furnishiii g Line, 
you can do better with me than anywhere else, as I keep tho stock and buy them from first bands. Re. 
member that mine is the only good store of tho kind in town. 
J. A. LOEWKNBACH, Agent. 
WHEAT! WHEAT! WHEAT! 
WANTED, 10,000 BUSHELS PRIME WHEAT, 10,000 •' •• OATS, 
" 10,000 " •• CORaV, 10,000 •• " RYfe, 
•• 10,000 POUND 1 OP WOOL, 
•• 2.000 BUSHELS CLOVERSEED. CALL AT EAST MARKET STREET, HARRISON- 
BURG. VA., BILLH1MER BUILDING 
del2 I». Z3. siuM^E'TT A CO. 
WOOD! COAL! 
H. C. TANItEY, 
WOOD AND COAL YARD. EAST MARKET STREET, 
Keeps on hand mi all times Hard and Soft Coal, ahd Out and Long Wood, which he sells in any quantity 
at LOWEST PRICES for cash. New River, Cumberland, and other Bituminous Coals. Also Lehigh Anthracite (hard) Coal. Your patronage aolicited, as I can make it to your interest to deal with me. jgr Leave orders at O. A. Myers k Co.'s, Herman Wlae's, or H. E. Pankey's Stores on Eaat Market fit., and they will receive prompt attention. janl6-3m Respectfully, H. C. PANKLY. 
CITY TRANSFER. 
Having determined 
 
   n to meet the wants of the a^_ SSiA&JfiSfc 
citizens, and save them long 
and cold walks this winter. I" LTswr 
will from this day RUN A LINE OF HACKS TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS. Will call in any part of 
the town for passengers. Baggago Wagon in attend- 
auce. PRICE. TWENTY FIVE CENTS A SEAT. Orders left at ray office will receive prompt attention. J. C. STAPLES. December 6, 1878. del2-3m 
1879. 1879. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED MY NEW GAUDtlN Heeds for tho seuaon of 1879: EAH.Y YORK CABBAGE. EARLY OXUEART CABBAGE. EAHLY WfNNlNOSTADT CABBAGE. EARLY TOMATOES. Ac. Suods of all kind 5 cents A paper, «t tho Old EitabliHhed Stand of L. H. OTT. 
I AM AGEN F FOR F. O. PIERCE A CO'S. HBADY Mlxe.1 l»aintN. wUich arc wntrantrd to cover am funcb ourftc#. and prove as Uarablc any Ktady Kued Psiutu in the Market. Rasuectrnlly. L. ll.OXT, 
coali Fall and Winter Goods. 
DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, 
GROCERIES, QUEEN8WARE, Ac., 
AT THE VARIETY STORE. 
This stock bos been selected with care, was bought 
exclusively for cash, and will he sold at prices that 
will defy competition. All goods guaranteed as repre- 
sented. Oct. 3. HENRY 6HACKLETT. 
mjBA-M, SttTGAHtg. JL COFFEES, SYRUPS, CHEESE, CRACKERS, SPICES, BROOMS. BASKETS, BUCKETS, TUBS, VEGETABLES, FRUUS. CANDIES, TINWARE, QUERNSWAE. OLASSWARR, An., In store and for sale at lowest quotaiious by 
JOHN S. LEWIS, 
pianos; 
SEVERAL SECOND-HAND PIANOS, IN THO 
rough good order, fop sale low for cash. Cal- 
on or address 
WM. II. FOLtY, 
jan73 3n> Jtft. C;x-aHIor<l. Va. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
Warranted Fresh and Reliable at 
John S. Lewis', Bank Row. 
\0An liud or, ke ulkrino just i:e- 
rcivad, and wul old at luwaat raloa. 
JJXMiV SJ'ACHLIEIJ. 
TOO _LATE. 
VANDTXS BROWM. 
1 sit Itid sip my sherry wine 
Beside the blazing fire; 
'Tls very old. 'Us very fine— 
A vintage to inspire 
Bueh fiincles as a poet might weave, 
And Weaving strike his lyre. 
I sip the wine, but would you think, 
To hear the glasses' rhythmic clink, 
I'm grumbling even Whll® 1 drink? 
It comes too late, too late. 1 muse, 
This sherry rarb khd faietlow; 
Why did relentless fate MfUsd 
To smile while yet a fellow 
Was young and strong and lusty limbed, 
Before his face grew yellow 
With indigestion? Ah, the wine. 
The envied nectar now is nine. 
But gone the taste which made it fine! 
1 know this Velvet coveted dhait 
Is wondrous soft and easy. 
But what of comfort can I share, 
Grown corpulent and wheezy? 
Ah, could I thus have stretched my limbs 
When life Was fresh and breezy, 
But now—well, now I've learned to doubt 
If anybody's yet found out 
A chair that's easy for Uib gout! 
Woodcock and turtle, quail on toast, 
Those things of feasting rfavor; 
And yet the game, the fish and roast, 
Have lost for me the flavor. 
I could have relished these things dfice. 
Had fortune smiled with favor; 
But now, with dainties spcad In sight. 
With all the palate can delight, 
I've lost the sauce of appetite. 
Because I drive my coach and four. 
The girls are proud to meet me; 
They come unbidden to my door, 
And with a kiss they greet me; 
They throw their arms about my neok— 
Yes, that's the way they treat me^. 
But passion's flames are all unknown; 
The lips to kiss are miuo, I own— 
The nectar of the kiss has flown t 
And so I sip my aherry wine 
Beside the blazing fire, 
And though 'tis old and very fine. 
Sad thoughts it doth inspire; 
For sitting here in luxury's lap, 
Of fortune's smile I tire; 
And I would give my broad estate 
iTor any boon bestowed by fate 
Which did not come too late, too late I 
CIVIL RIGHTH IN VIRGINIA. 
JUDGE HIVES AHItAIGNING FIVE BTATE JUDGES 
FOR NKGLECIINO COLORED JURORS.—HIS 
CHARGE TO A COLORED GRAND JURY TO 
PRE8USIE THE GUILT OF THE ACCUSED. 
 At. [From a Special Correspondout of tho N. T. World.) 
Danville, Va., March 1.—When 
Ju )ge Hives rssQined jurisdiction of 
the Patrick County murder cases in 
November Jast it was generally believ- 
ed be did so out of mercy to the ne- 
groes and in order to afford them the 
protection he thought they were euti 
tied to under the United States law. 
Few people construed his act as polit- 
ical and hostile to the Democratic State 
Government. But when, stung by the 
abuse and criticism which the press of 
the State, aided and abetted by the 
Legislature and the bar, heaped upon 
him for his usurpation, he delivered 
his bitter and harsh charge to the 
Grand Jury which met here on Tues- 
day, nobody could mistake what mo 
tives prompted this or his former act. 
He bad prepared that charge carefully, 
and as be read it in the face of the 
large audience be seemed to bnrl the 
words from him as a reptile spits oat 
its vemon. Disregarding all allegi- 
ance to bis own State, although be 
well knew the essential imporiajce to 
a goVernmetit to keep its judiciary 
above contemp^and knew that a State 
Judge was amenable to trial for any 
violation of his judicial duty only by 
and before the highest tribunal of the 
State, its Legislature, vet he deliber- 
ately charged his Grai d Jury to ar- 
raign the judges of the Stale courts 
before tbetnselres and to inquire into 
the manner in which they had per- 
formed their duty, and to indict those 
who had failed to pnt negroes on their 
juries. In this remarkable charge His 
Honor said that it was not necessary 
for the jury to have positive evidbnoe 
that the judges bad intentionally omit- 
ted negro jurors from their juries, hot 
that if they should find that for a num- 
ber of years no negroes bad bean on 
the juries they might prBBUme that the 
omission was intentional. So when 
the jury came to ask His Honor's iu- 
struotions on this point be again said 
they might presume the guilty intent 
from the fact. And this, when all that 
is required of a judge is to provide 
competent jurors. He may make it a 
rule to exclude whom he chooses, pro- 
vided he always selects competent men. 
Who shall serve is left to his free dis- 
cretiou. But Judge Hives instructs 
bis Grand Jury that if a State Judge 
does not see fit to put negroes upon 
his jury they cen presume him guilty 
of violating the Civil Higbts law. 
It is clear that the bill never con- 
templated the violent abuse of its pro- 
visions which this Federal Judge, to 
satisfy his personal spleen and avenge 
himself upon his State, has brought 
about It is clear that if it does it is 
nnconslitntional. Not only does Judge 
Hives strip the Stat» Judiciary of the 
sanctity and awe with which this 
branch of the government is so wisely 
clothed and force it to occupy iu his 
prisoners' box a place by the side of 
the wretched violators of the revenue 
laws, but be strips the State courts of 
their power, for be makes their judges 
amenable to trial for their judicial con- 
duct before him and by hie juries 
whenever they do not act as be thinks 
proper. 
Yesterday, as was stated by tele- 
gram, five of the judges of this State 
were indicted by the United States 
Grand Jury. The only evidence to justify these indiotmeuts was that no 
negroes bad been on the juries in the 
several conuties for a number of years. 
It was not proved that any judge ex- 
cluded the negroes from any prejudice 
of race, nor that there were competent 
uegro jurors in any of these counties. 
It was not proved even that there bad 
been no negroes iu the jury boxes; 
but because no negro bad been on (bo 
juries it was presumed that the omis- 
siou was ipUotiopul. 
In the case of the Judge of Pittsyl- 
vania Connty it was proved that upon 
one occasion a jury composed entirely 
of negroes eat to try a negro charged 
with murder. It wae proved that the 
Judge of the Corporation Court of 
Danville had been in the habit of hav- 
ing four or five negroes in his jury box, 
but he could find even in a city only 
four or five who were competent, and 
the reasonable presnmption is that in 
these backwoods counties not a single 
competent negro can be found. Until 
the present court Judge Hives himself 
rarely ever bad over half a dozen ne- 
groes on all of his juries at any term, 
when he has the pick of the whole die 
trict, including Lynchbnrg, Charlottes- 
ville, Staunton, Danville and Abing- 
don. Strange to say at this term one- 
third of the jurors are negroes; and 
stranger still tbe juries were not drawn, 
as is tho rule, before Judge Aike, of 
Danville. 
. It is a mistake to think that Judge 
Hives has been actuated in this matter 
by the desife to efaforce the law and 
ease bis judicial oonsciecce. Ho has 
known that negroes did not sit on the 
juries for many years and winked at it, 
but his present action is prompted by 
revenge and hatred, and by the desire 
to make Hadical buncombe for 1880. 
It is hard to say what the Upshot will 
be. The judges will leave their cases 
to the State, for it is not a mere per- 
sonal matter, and tho issue involved 
goes to tho very vitals of our State 
Government. If our judges can be 
bronght before a Federal jury for trial, 
we had better abolish oar State courts 
and submit to tbe iTederal jurisdiction 
altogether. 
When the Grand Jury made their 
report it created great excitement 
Several of tbe judges were present, 
but they received the news with be- 
coming calmness. Process for tbe ar- 
rest of the judges has been issued, but 
no returns brve been made. It is 
thought that the State will de- 
mand a trial at once, while it 
it is certain that Judge Hives is very 
anxious for a postponement to tbe next 
term. 
After their adjournment the Grand 
Jury retired to their room,and the 
thirteen' Hadical members drew up a 
peti'ion to His Honor asking clemen- 
cy towards the State judges, which 
they asked the six Democrats to sigo. 
Bat tbe latter indignantly refused. 
The Hadicals offered the petition, but 
there is not a judge who desires or 
will submit to or receive His Honor's judicial clemency. Their recourse is 
to a higher tribuna1, and one which is 
above tbe base and petty hatred of 
Judge Rives. 
If this had occurred in 1860itwonld 
have caused an outbreak; but Virgiuia 
feels ber weakness, and, whipped to 
death, she is bound to onbrnit to every 
insult. Our people have made no de- 
monstration and, while their blood is 
boiling, they are quiet. 
The indicted judges are men of the 
highest private and public character. 
There is not one oi them who would 
saow any prejudice to a negro on trial 
before him, and if they have omitted 
negroes from their juries it is because 
they honestly behaved them to be in- 
competent or certainly less competent 
than white jurors. 
Judge Hives has declared, however, 
that oar judges shall put negroes on 
their juries or be will arrest and pun- 
ish them for failing to do so, and he 
has arrested five of Virginia's judges 
for failing to have negroes on their Ju- 
ries, and this when it has never been 
proved that there were negroes compe- 
tent to serve as jurors in any of these 
counties. But the guilty intent was 
presumed. Id the face of the first 
principles of justice and law this Judge 
instructed his jury to presume tbe 
guilt of tbe accused. 
This is the grossest insult to Virgin- 
ia which coald be devised and as gross 
to every State ofodr tjnion. If the 
Federal courts have this power, then 
indeed is there an end to our boasted 
freedom, and we bad as well acknowl- 
edge at once that we are no longer a 
confederated democracy, but a central- 
ized despotism. 
It is said that the State will employ 
the best eoutlsel to represent bet at 
once, and the constitutionality of the 
infamous law as well as the flagraut 
act of tbe Jadge will be brought before 
the Supreme Court of tbe United 
States, which meets next Monday in 
Washington. 
One thing is ceitain, that Judge 
Hives aud his party hope to stay the 
rapidity with which the negroes are 
deserting their ranks for tbe ranks of 
the Democrats. In this and in Judge 
Hives's personal animosity to tbe Dem- 
ocrats lies (he secret oj all this troa- 
hie. 
Grains of Gold. 
He is a good man who does all the 
good be talks of. 
Haste trips up its own heels, fetters 
and stops itself. 
Never exhibit too great familiarity 
with a new acquaintance; you may 
give offense. 
Never forget that if you are faithful 
in a few things, you may be ruler over 
many. 
Never enter a room noisily; never 
fail to dose tbe door after you, aud 
never slam it. 
Never will a gentleman allude to 
conquests which be may have made 
with ladiee. 
' —  
Half a dozen onions planted in tbe 
cellar, where they can get a little light 
will do much towards absoibiug and 
correcting tbe utmoepberio impurities 
that lark in such places. 
Careful housewife (lifting a eboo 
from the eoup-tureen)—"La! who'd a 
thought baby's shoe would turn up iu 
tbe soup? But I knew it wasn't lost. 
JL never lose anything/' 
Tho All-Mflit and Sunday Session of 
Assembly. 
FiLtHtJSTERiNO —Talks aoaInbT ftllE—a 
OONTEBT or ENDURANCE tN WHICH A FAC- 
TIOUS MINORITY TRIUMPHS LEATHER 
LUNOS BEAT BRIGHT BRAINS. 
On Saturday morning during tbe 
morning hour Mr. Hangiir threw a 
bomb in the House in the shape of a 
resolution to come to a vote on the 
debt question at 10:30 on Saturday 
night, and limiting tbe speeches to fif- 
teen minntes. This the Eeadjusters 
opposed might and main,and the dom- 
inant majority fell into the grave er- 
ror of overestimating their strength, 
and attempted to rash the proceed- 
ings tbrongh the Hoase. At this stage 
several Funders (this word we use 
"for short' to distinguish the debt-pay- 
ers) joined tbe ranks of tbe Headjus 
(era, and then eosued some extraordi- 
nary filibustering. 
All day Saturday tbe time was con- 
sumed in dilatory motions, and on the 
re-assembing of tbe Honse in the night 
session it soon became evident that a 
systematio plan was going to be pur- 
sued by the He-adjusters so as to stave 
off a vote on tbe debt question; for 
that purpose they organized their clique 
and held them perfectly under control. 
Moffett was the leader and the maker 
of tbe motions, Lacy, whose knowl- 
edge of parliamentary law is second 
to no man in the Honse, was tbe artil- 
lery; it was bis brain that devised all 
the manosuvering and shifting of the 
party tactics. Prazier, of Roekbridge, 
was the cavalry, and bis duty was to 
beep his forces well together and exer- 
cise general supervision. Pat. McCaull 
was the ligbt-iofaatry skirmisber, and 
Harrison, of Sussex, and Fauutleroy 
were the reserves. On tbe other side 
Hanger, of Augusfa, led the forces, 
with Henry, of Richmond, and Ashtoo 
of King George, as his aideS-de camp. 
At 8 o'clock, both parties having drawn 
up in a line of battle, the fight com- 
menced. Taliaferro, of Norfolk, bad 
the floor, and he spoke abont an hour 
and a half on the side of the Funders, 
and ended at half-past nine. 
The He-adjusters then determined 
to consume time, and chose for that 
deadly purpose Harrison, of Sussex, as 
the longest-winded man, with the most 
bottom of any member in the House, 
and then tbe gentleman, feeling how 
much depended on him, rose to his feet 
and commenced his speech. An hour 
passed by, and the solid phalanx of 
Funders sat patiently waiting for him 
to end; but he surged ahead as easily 
as Dexter would trot his fifth mile. 
Another hour came and went, and 
then the room began to be deserted, 
and the members strolled down to tbe 
bar rooms, lounged in the ante-rooms, 
and smoked their meditative cigar, 
while Harrison, without a break or 
hesitating for a word kept ou, appar- 
ently as fresh as ever. At midnight 
he held up for a moment to allow a 
motion to adjourn, it now being Sun- 
day morning. The vote wp.s anxious- 
ly looked for as being a test, for both 
among tbe He-adjusters and Funders 
were some who objected to sitting on 
tbe Sabbath day on account of their re- 
ligious scruples. How many there 
were none could tell, and tbe clerk 
called the roll amid breathless silence. 
Ayes, 48; nays, 97. 
The refusal of the House to adjourn 
bronght Pat. McCaull to his feet with 
a motion to reconsider. This led to 
the calling of the ayes and noes, and 
then a skirmish ensued between Mar- 
shall Hanger aud Mr Laoy on the sub- 
ject of tbe rules of tbe H ouse, which was 
settled by the decision of tbe Speaker 
in favor of Mr, Lacy. After some 
further filibusteriug a calm came after 
tbe storm, and Mr. Harrison continu- 
ed his argument, and at 1 o'clock in 
tbe morning tbe ceaseless flow of lan- 
guage issued from bis lips without 
pause and apparently without effort. 
By this time the visitors to the House 
bad nearly all left, and, except a few 
senators, there were none but legisla- 
tors and attendants on the floor, aud 
in consequence tbe strict observance of 
propriety was not insisted opon. Mem- 
bers began to get sleepy, and looked 
hollow-eyed, but the majority showed 
no signs of yielding. Sdting there 
with compressed lips, they looked as 
if they intended to stay until judg- 
ment day. 11 they had an idea that 
Mr. Harrioon was at tbo end of his 
speech their minds were speedily disa- 
bused of that idea, for at half past one 
in tbe morning a servant appeared 
with a waiter, on which was a coffee- 
pot, sugar bowl, and cream-jug, and a 
cap of coffee was soon Under Mr. Har- 
rison's moustache. This act showed 
tbe Funders that Mr. Harrison was 
speaking against time, and then they 
let out on him; motions, points of or- 
der, questions fairly showered upon 
him from all parts of tbe house. One 
member asked him to allow an adjourn- 
ment for tbe purpose of getting some- 
thing to drink, another asked him to 
repeat tbe poem— 
••The bojr stood ou tho hnruiug deck.'* 
Another wanted the House to extend 
his time. To ail these gags he repli- 
ed pleasantly, for he never lost hie 
temper ail the time, and kept his im- 
perturbable composure and perfect 
coolness to tbe last. He spoke colily, 
steadily, doggedly, like a man who 
sets out to acoomplieh a task and in- 
tends to do it, and means business 
every time. Two 'J o'clock came, and 
with it an added amount of sleep aud 
fatigue upon the members. Tbe Speak- 
er's chair bud been filled aud vacated 
half a dozen times already aud refilled 
by new members. The difiereut Speak- 
ers pro tern, each would have to decide 
upon some point of order which would 
arise every half an hour. Tbe apple- 
stall women end cigar-venders did a 
lively trade, and the floor was soon 
covered with applo-aores, orange peels, 
rinds of obeeso, empty sardine boxes, 
and all kinds of Uvbrin. 
At half-past 2 o'clock, the gentle 
man from Sumex, who had been speak- 
ing for five houre, with nil tbe regular- 
ity and UDimpreeeivonese of a phono 
graph, now ceased end took bis seat. 
Hie retirement was tbe signal for an • 
other desperate straggle, and tbe Fun- 
dors tlrovo desperately to carry the 
House with them. In vain; the linos 
(bat bad been eo tightly drawn in the 
early evening were still intact. There 
bed been no defection from either; the 
relative strength was about sever ty to 
forty—not two-thirds 
After an half-hour's disjnssion, Mr. 
Frazier, a He-adjuster, obtained the 
floor and branched off in a speech 
which lasted a couple of hoars. A re- 
lentless war, of the Parthian character 
was waged against him, and he Was bo- 
Bet on all sides. 
At four o'clock in the morning Mr. 
Hanger was placed in the Speaker's 
chair. Tbo fight was very bitter and 
envenomed at the period, and bad Mr. 
Hanger remained in the chair, nnder 
his rulings tbe whole result might have 
been different; but soon as Mr. Allen 
ascended tbe chair, it. was a lively 
sight, at least a dozen members on 
their feet at the same time, each striv- 
ing to be heard, and gesticulating 
frantically, tbo sitting members urging 
on their partisans. At last order was 
restored, and the same monotony fol- 
lowed. 
It soon 'became day; the dawning 
light struggled faintly in the room 
making tbe flaring gas look yellow and 
ghastly, and casting a pallor over tbe 
scene. The galleries were deserted 
with tbe exception of two negro tramps, 
who slumbered peacefully amid tbe 
din. As yet both parties were firm, 
confident and defiant. It had long ago 
become evident that it was a mere 
question now of physical endurance— 
nothing more nor less—and as we 
looked around end coolly weighed tbe 
chances, it was difficult to see to which 
side the scale of victory would incline; 
but tbe He-adjusters had one import- 
ant thing in their favor, and that was, 
they were composed of younger men, 
and consequently tougher material, 
tkim their opponents; still the Funders 
had shown such indomitable will that 
it almost c.uaterbalanced tbe dispari- 
ty of age. 
The dawning rays, alow gathering 
iu strength and brigbtnes, now filled 
the ball with the ligtit of day; tho gas 
was extiugushed, and Mr. Harrison 
again took thefloor. A motion to ad- 
journ was now tried for about the 
twentieth time, but the tally showed 
no important change, except that some 
dozen members, who had voted early 
in tbe evening, did not respond, and 
that three of the Funders, worn out, 
had voted aye. 
Tbe members looked haggard and 
tired. Many were stretcbed out at 
length on the benches and sofas sound 
asleep; others, with their beads on the 
desks, slumbered in fitful pauses; the 
Speaker nodded in bis chair, the pages 
slumbered on the dais, and now silence 
reigned over the House, broken only 
by the monotonous voice of the oratot. 
Nine o'clock! It was telling heavi- 
ly on some of the older legislators, and 
murmurs began to arise on both sides, 
but still no sign of yielding; the slow 
hours dragged their weary length 
along, asd still the wearied members 
sat with hollow eyes, throbbing tern 
pies, and racking beads, waiting for 
tbo end; sitting eleven hours tbrongh 
tbe night, to many men who bad led 
tegular lives for years, aud who were 
tbe creaturrs of habit was extremely 
bard upon them, and tbey suffered ex- 
tremely. Many members went to 
breakfast, pairing off together. At 10 
tbe room filled up with interested spec- 
tators, and by 11 o'clock it was jam- 
med. At 11 A M. Mr. Farr, of Fair- 
fax. a He adjuster, bad the floor, and 
intended keeping it several hours. 
Mr. Bocock, a Fuuder, arose and 
said that now, after having done all in 
their power for tho good of tho State, 
they could do no more. It was a speech 
full of kindness and delicacy, and 
touched all who beard it, for Mr. Bo- 
cook, more than any member, in tbe 
House, has tbe faculty of bridging par- 
ty chasms and healing breaches. He 
ought to be called the Great Pcciflca- 
tor. Mr. Bocock moved tho House 
now adjourn, which was carried by a 
vote of 73 to 38. 
Tbe victory was recsited by the Re- 
adjusters in perfect silence, and with 
no marks of applause or signs of exul- 
tation. 
This ended one of tho most exciting, 
hard-fought parliraentary contests that 
has ever taken place iu the Legislature 
of Virginia. Iu it was brought to bear 
every subtlety of parlia uetltary law, 
every manceuvre, every shift and quib- 
ble that oould be thought of, and tbe 
Speaker had difficult work to solve the 
various complex questions brought to 
his notice.—Richmond Stale. 
BcrrBR than Floqoiso.—In no coun- 
try under the sun is educational dis- 
cipline enforced with such rigor as in 
the Oelestial Empire. A young Chi- 
naman at Pbillips' Academy, Andovef, 
is exoeediogiy backward in bis studies. 
Tbe faonlty of tbe school sent an of 
flcial notification of this fact to tbe 
ChineSe Government,at whose expense 
the blockhead is being educated. The 
Government acted promptly and Vig- 
orously. Its instructions were brief 
and comprehensive. "Send him home 
and we'll behead him."—New York 
World. 
"Isn't my photograph excellent?'' 
said a young wife to her husband. 
"Well, my dear," replied ho, "there's a 
little too much repose about the mouth 
for it to be natural.4' 
"\Vbeu I shall be a man!'' is tbe 
poetry of childhood; "when I was 
youug I" is the poetry of old age. 
A Tyrolian Courting Custom. 
The Tyroleso observe a singular cus- 
tom in making proposals of marriage. 
The first time a young man pays a visit 
as an avowed lover, he brings with him 
a bottle of wine, of which he pours out 
in a glass, and presents to the object 
of his desires. If she accepts it the 
whole affair is settled. Very often tbe 
girl has not yet made up her mind, 
and then she will take refuge in ex- 
cuses so as not to drink tho wine, and 
yet not refuse him point blank, for 
that is considered a gross insult, prov- 
ing that she had been merely tnfTng 
with tbe affections of her lover. She 
will, for instance, maintain that the 
wine looks sour, or that wine disagrees 
With her, or that she Is afraid of get- 
ting tipsy, or that the priest has for- 
bidden ber to take any la fact, she 
makes u le of any subterfuge that 
presents itself at that moment. Tbe 
purport of these excuses is that she has 
not yet come to a decision, and that 
the wine offering is premature. Shy 
lovers find this custom a singularly 
happy institution. 
lli'purfnncc of a Clean 8kin. 
Most of invlaids are sudb, attd millions 
more of honllby people will become 
invalids, for the want of paying the 
most ordinary attention to tbe require- 
ments of the skin. Tbo membrane is 
too often regarded as a covering only, 
instead of complicated piece of maobin- 
ery, scarcely second in its texture and 
sensitivenoss to the ear and eye. Ma- 
ny treat it with as little reference to its 
proper functions as if it were nothing 
better than a bag for their bones. It 
is this inconsideration for the skin.that 
is tho cause of a very large proportion 
of the diseases of the world. If, as 
claimed by some scientisls, four-fifths 
of the bulk of all we eat aud drink 
must either pass off through the skin 
or be turoel back upon tbe system as 
a poison, and that life depends as much 
upon these exhalations tbrongh tho 
skin as upon inha'ing pure air hrough 
the lungs, it must be of tho most vital 
importance to keep the channel frte. 
Morality of the Jews.—Tho Jews 
are among the most moral and law 
abiding citizens of any commttnity.and 
are no public expense whalever, either 
as criminals or paupers. It is the ex- 
ception when one of their number is 
found in any of our prisons; none of 
their children are in our houses of re- 
fuge; none of their adults in our alms- 
honsea. Tbey have their own hospit- 
als for their sick and homes for their 
friendless children. Tbey are a loyal 
people to any government in which 
their lot may be cast. As a tangible 
proof of their loyalty to our land, they 
have our coat-of-arms embroidered ou 
a velvet curtain, which bangs in front 
of the holy places in their synagogues, 
iu which are deposited their Scriptures; 
and always at the end of their Sabbath 
religious services they repeat a prayer 
(in English) for our President and all 
in authority. There is a yearly re- 
cord kept by tbe Jews of all crimes 
committed by theiy me.nbers in eveiy 
connlry;nnd it is asserted by one of 
their highest officials that not more 
than one Jew in fifty years <» hung for 
murder throughout the whole world.-* 
jt'orney'is Pi ogress. 
A woman enred her husband of slay- 
ing out late at ni^ht by going to the 
door when he came home and whisp- 
ering through tbe key-hole, ' Is that 
you, Willie?" Her busbaud'M name is 
John, and he stays at home every night 
now, and sleeps with one eye open and 
a revolver Under his pillow.' 
An old Scotchman, on marrying a 
Very young wife, was rallied by his 
friends on the inequality of their ages, 
"She will be near me," he replied, "to 
close ray eon.'" "Weel," remarked an- 
other of tho party. "I've had two 
wives, and they opened ray een i" 
Kissing the baby may result in de- 
forming its nose and bringing on near 
sighledneos. The safest way is not 
to kiss a b iby ol the feminine persua- 
sion until it attains the age of sixteen 
yeara. 'J he oa "tilage of tbe nose ii 
much itrong't .hen, 
■ ■ ■ 1 ——• 0 0    » 
We have about decided Id sail for 
Europe as soon as this is8:e of the pa- 
per goes to press. We can no longer 
hold back. Paris mothers coax dis- 
tinguished Americans to kirs their 
pretty grown-up daughters.—Norris~ 
town Herald. 
A New York man, who hod not been 
Out of tho city for years; fainted away 
in the pure air of the country. He was 
Only resuscitated by putting a dead 
fieh to his nose; when he slowly reviv - 
ed, exclaiming! 'That's good—it smells 
like home I' 
 ■ ' '   -4,—— 
Stern poverty may compel, but it 
can never reconcile a boy to illustrate 
bis necessities by wearing a yellow 
patch On a pair of black pants. 
Tbe small boy who bads good-bye 
to Sunday-sebool just after Christmas 
is now making rtu effort to regain his 
standing iu time for the coming pio- 
nic. 
Professor-*"Mr. H-^, what are you 
eating?" Mr. 11—(feeliug in his pock- 
et)—"Very sorry, Professor, but that's 
all I've got."—Slade.nl Life. 
Quiet is often strength; silence wis- 
dom. Tbe swift stream is not always 
powerful, nor tbo noisy one deep. 
Limit your expenses by neoesity 
and comfort, leaving a good margiu 
)ur bulauee saved. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARRtSUSBT RO, VA, 
THURSDAY MORTOtG, MAB0H13.1870 
WHEAT. 
Baltimore, March 12. '79, 2 p. m. 
Bj' Telegraph.—Wheat—March and 
spot April $1 13*. for No. 2. 
Mnikot closes weak this p. m. HarriS- 
onburg price 98 to $1.01. 
THE LEOISLATEBE 
Bcnsscmbled in extra session on Toes 
day last, in accordance with the pro- 
clamation of Gov. Holliday. In the 
Senate, on Tuesday various amend- 
ments were offered to the Debt bill, 
all of which were defeated; on Wed- 
nesday a vote was reached, and the 
bill passed by a vote of 29 yeas to 7 
nays. The Senate then adjourned to 
Monday the 10th inst. 
The House assembled on the same 
day. Routine business of no general 
interest was transacted. On Thurs- 
day the Debt Compromise bill came 
from the Senate, and was referred to 
the Committee on Finance—not two- 
thirds voting to suspend the rules; af- 
ter which the House adjourned to 
Tuesday, 11th inst. 
A. TEST NEWS. 
RufBlan ofncinl dlflpatchoB announro that all appro- ^ 
lionaions rcspcctiug the plague have disappeared, 
though much discat-o rziatB. & 
The Euglinb troops have defeated the Zu!ua in 
South Alrlca. The loRses of the latter were cuor- 
iuoub. and they are now euoing for pence. 
Columbua, Ohio, Is much excited over recent fre- 
quent incendiary firce. Eight etables wore burned tl 
Saturday morning, and atioiupts wore made to flro () 
other buildings by usiug rags saturated with coal oil. 
The city was patrolled Saturday night by the police, ^ 
militia and citizens, aggregatiug 1,000 in number. 
Ko fires occurred. ^ 
The Weal Virginia Logielaturo on Saturday night 
passed a resolution accepting the new tariff proposed 
by the BaltUuore and Ohio Railroad Company, per- ^ 
roitting the company to allow special rates in certain " ♦ ascs. provided that such rales be given shippers by c 
the carload without discriminntion. c A letter mailed by Ibomaii U. Montgomcxy at Bo- ^ 
cheater, N. Y., Doc. 9, 1878, accomplished tire circuit 
of the globe in 87 days, going via San Francisco, lloug G 
Kong and London, arriving back at Rocbostor March 1 
6, 1879. This is the fastest time around the world on £ 
record. g 
The "West Virginia Senate, on Saturday, by a tie j 
vote, refused to pass the usury bill, which provides 
fur a forfeiture of the entire interest for the loan of ' 
money whou a greater rate than six per cent, per 1 
annum is charged. 
Napoleon G&mpuua completed bis sU-days' walk at ^ 
New Haven, Conn., Saturday night, having made 401 ; inllcB. Ho rested 33In nrs. Quickest mile Smiu- 
utcs 49 seconds; slonest, 33 iniuctos 44 seconds. The 1 
lust mile was made in ll1 j minutps. 
A burglar was shot and killed and nuolher captured i 
in New York city on Saturday night by John P. Rich- 
ards. who surprised them while ransacking the parlor 
of his residence. 
Incendiaries fired n wagon shop in east St. Louis, 1 
Mo., en Saturday night. Five pcrsms Bleeping In 1 
the second story of tho building were burned to death. 
A lady tried to oscapo from the flames by jumping 
from a window, but was so aeriously injured that bur 
recovery is doubtful. 
The four cnildren of Daniel and Stella Martin (col- 
ored) wore burned to death in Georgetown, D, O., on 
Saturday night. The fire le suppesad to have been 
caused by the explosion of a coal-oil lamp left burning 
In their room. 
The store of Charles K. Walton, at Yanoeyvllle, 
Louisa county, Va., was burned Sunday, the proprie- 
tor perishing in the flames. The peoplo attracted to 
the scene were d« tsrred from rendering nsBistauce by 
the knowledge that powder was kept In the store. 
When it exploded one eide of the house was blown 
out. Walton's body was found minus legs, arms and 
head, which had been blown off. It is believed that 
"Walton was murdered for the monry be had in the 
store, and the building was then fired. Much ixcite- 
xuent prevlals. 
Three suits were brought against Acbbisbop Pur- 
cell. at CinclDuati, on Monday, the principal one by 
the JeffcrBon National Dank of Steubenville, Ohio, for $3,400. At their instance a writ of attachment was 
issued covering St. Peter's Cathedral, St. Patrick's 
Church and other property. The appraised value of 
real estate covered is $250,100. The bond of the Arch- 
bishop's assignee has becu fixed at a half million. 
A cc uveutiou of colored people irom the cities and 
counties of the lticl<moud (third Va.) congrestdona] 
district was held in that city Monday, in the interest 
of their race. Religious, pollti'-al and other subjects 
were discussed. The convention appointed a com- 
zaittee of fifteen to prepare a call for a State conven- 
tion, to meet in Richmond, May 19, to consider matter s 
connected with their rights and privileges as citizeus. 
The grand jury of the Hustings Court of Richmond. 
Va., Monday, indicted John E, Polndexter for the 
murder of young Curtis la*)t week. The trial is set 
for Monday next. 
Pat Smith and Julius ChriBtlan. the two negroes 
confined in Henrico county j:dl, Richmond, awaiting 
execution for the murder of John C. Lacy, in New 
Kent, made a desperate effort to escape Monday night, 
about 11 o'clock, by setting fire to the floor of their 
cell, hoping to escape during the excitoment whfch 
would follow. They hart broken or otherwiee got rid 
of the shackles by which they were fastened to the 
floor, and awaited for the fire to make headway. 
Other prisoners of nflnert below wore aroused by the 
smoke, and gave tbo alarm in time to prevent the 
burning of the jufl and escape of the murderers. 
Keep it in mincl that the "filibns- 
ter" element of the forcible Re-adjaet 
ers forced Got. Holliday to call an ex- 
tra BBEBiou of the Legialatare, by which 
they draw $180 each ont of an inapov- 
eriohod end depleted treasnry. They 
are thus enabled to make a "divvy" of 
between $30,000 and $40,000 of the 
taoney of the "dear people." Read the 
account of the all-night and Sunday 
eeasion of the House of Delegates on j 
oar outside to day. Shame! Shame! 
Can the Grant movement be prop- 
erly called "oooming," when all the 
"booip" there is in it comes from a few 
old whiskey-ring thieves, (notably 
Deacon MoKee, of St. Lonis.) who 
owe their present liberty to pardons 
from Grant, who released them from 
the penitentiary? Are there enough 
penitentiary coDvicts who have been 
pardoned to elect Grant for a third 
term ? We shall see. Let the roll be 
called. 
As the members of the Legislature 
are entitled to the salary of the whole 
session, no matter when they adjourn, 
rnd as a vote cannot now be preveat- 
I by parliamentary tactics, we trust, 
>w that they have reassembled, they 
ill speedily settle the fate of the debt 
ill, and leave llicbmond as quickly as 
possible. 
The SoottHvillo (Va) Courier, read- 
ister, has come out in favor of the 
oil) to settle the State debt, now Lefore 
.he L-gisUture. 
EXTRA SESSION OF CONGRESS. 
Congress will reconvene on the 18th 
inst., by proclamation of the President, 
necessitated by the failnre of the pas- | 
sage of the Legislative Appropriation | 
bills, which the House refused to pass 
nnlcss the following amendments were ^ 
incorporated therein: Preventing the 
use of U. 3. soldiers at elections ander 
any pretext whatever; repealing the 
laws for the appointment of Federal 
Depnty Marshals of and Supervisors 
of elections; repealing the jnrors' test 
oath. 
For the first time since the eve of 
civil war the Democrats have control 
of the United States Senate, having 42 
of the 76 members to 33 Republicans, 
and 1 Independent, Mr. Davis,of Illi- 
nois. The have, after the lapse of al- 
most a generation, the control of both 
branches of tbo National Legislature. 
In the House 287 members will assem 
ble, of whom 144 will be a msjority. 
They stand: Democrats 148; Repnbli- 
cans 129; Nationals 10. 
The repeal of the foregoing meas- 
ures, so destractive of the fundament- 
al principles of civil liberty, is thus as- 
sured. In times of peace, no one 
doubts the ability of the States to pre- 
serve order within their own borders, 
or their desire for free and fair elec- 
tions, and the repeal of these laws is 
demanded in conformance with the 
paramount principles of the govern- 
ment—the sovereignty of the States 
and non interference by Federal au- 
thority. ____________ 
The following appears at the bead of 
the editorial colnmna of the last issue 
of the Shenandoah Herald, with which 
Mr. Riddleberger is connected; 
A Card.—I am constrained to speak 
to the readers of this paper that I am 
not in accord with it in the position 
taken on what is now known as the 
Brokers' Bill" for settling the State 
debt. Since 1871 I have consistently 
opposed tho funding bill and have 
stood for a readjustment of the debt 
as a matter of right. My convictions 
I believe to be based upon principle, 
and principle is neither to be bartered 
away nor compromised. I regard the 
Brokers' Bill as more iniquitous in 
many of its features than the fundiug 
bill, and if it ehonld have become a 
law a proper settlement of the debt 
would only have been more diOBcnlt of 
accomplishment. I believe onr peo- 
ple should not pay more taxes for any 
purpose, and from this line I cannot 
and will not deviate. I will endeavor 
from time to time to present what I 
hold to bo good and valid reasons 
against this speculating schemo on a 
[ detached sheet, and shall begin with a 
few thousand copies this week. Very 
< little time will determine the right or 
wrong. Respectfully, 
H. H Riddlebehoeb. 
i The statement of Mr. Riddleberger's 
1 position at this time is of importance 
!
 to the peoplo of this Congressional 
. D.strict, and it should bo borne in 
mind as a matter for future reference. 
SENATOR BLAINE IN RICHMOND. 
Senators Blaine, of Maine, and 
Jones, of Nevada, visited Richmond 
last week to look after their interests 
in the Richmond & Alleghany Railroad. 
At an entertainment given in honor of 
these geatlemen, Senator Blaine made 
the following remarks: 
The speaker said that he was born 
on the border of Virginia and reared 
there, and bad often traveled its soil, 
bat had never had the pleasure of ad- 
dressing a Virginia audience. He did 
vote against the Tobacco bill, not that 
be was nnmindfal of Virginia's inter- 
ests—that was not it; bat he opposed 
it because he believed that a change of 
any kind would be injarious to the 
trade. He was for permanency; and 
now that tbo tax is 16 cents Richmond 
tobacconists would find that he was 
jnst as strong a resistor of iDoreaeing 
it as be had been of reducing it. He 
spoke in detail and in the highest 
terms of Richmond's importance and 
influence, and said that not even Bos- 
ton, New York, or Baltimore had 
shown so great a proportion of increase 
since the war as it had. Although he 
differed from Virginians in politics, in 
whatever concerned the material wel- 
fare of Virginia, not a man in either 
party in Congress would do more for 
its advancemont than would he. He 
would vote the Government's money 
jnst as soon and as cheerfully for Vir- 
ginia as he would for Maine, jnst as 
cheerfully for the South as for New 
England. [Applause.] He closed by 
thanking his hearers most heartily for 
tbo reception and kindly courtesy that 
be and his friend had met with in 
Richmond. 
AN OUTRAGE AND LYNCHING. 
Numerous candidates are mention- 
ed for the Speakership of the House— 
Randall of Fennsylvania, Blackburn of 
Kentuckey, McMahon of Ohio, and 
Goode of Virginia. We hope that Mr. 
Randall may be the caucus nominee. 
The election of a Southern man would 
be a mistake. Opportunity would be 
given for the manufacture of Radical 
canital. In the North it would be 
boldly proclaimed by the Radicals that 
the Rebels again bad possession of the 
government. The few States held by 
Northern Democrats by small majori 
ties may thus be lost. Mr. Randall 
baa ability and experii nee; commands 
the respect of both friends and ene- 
mies, and is as trne a friend to the in- 
terests of the the South as any repre- 
sentative this section basin the House. 
Now that the Democrats in the Na- 
tional Legislature are endeavoring to 
repeal the inimical legislation which 
imprisoned and disfranchised their 
supporters, and to strengthen and 
consolidate the party to insnre sno- 
cess in the Presidential struggle of 
1880, it is evidoatly proper and wise, 
in the opinion of its projectors, that a 
"Re-adjuster"' party ehull be formed, 
which, by drawing adherents from the 
Gonservativo ranks, united with the 
consolidated negro vote, will terminate 
in the disruption of the Conservative 
party of Virginia. 
The Attorney General of the State 
of Virginia on Monday made applica- 
tion to the Supreme Court of the Uni- 
ted States for a mandamus to compel 
Judge Rives of the U. S. Circuit Court 
to redeliver to tho State authorities 
the two negro criminals (Harwell and 
Lee Reynolds) whom bo had taken out 
of their custody for trial in his own 
Court. 
At this writing (Wednesday noon) ) 
we hear verbally of a terrible crime i 
wh'ch was committed several days ago t 
in Albemarle county, the fnll partica- < 
lurs of which are too revolting to re- « 
cite. It is stated that two young i 
ladies were riding along the public ' 
highway, when they were met by four 1 
stalwart negro men, who dragged them 
from their horses, outraged their per- 
sons, cut out the tongno of one and 
knocked the other on the head until 
they supposed her dead, and fled from 
the vicinity. Several neighbors soon 
after ia passing found the ladies, the 
one left for dead gradually becoming 
conscious, tho other with her tongue 
cut off, being unable to tell what had 
happened, though the gentlemen who 
found them knew a terrible tragedy 
had been enacted. One of the ladies 
was able to write out what had hap- 
pened and gave the names of the per- 
petrators. A number of men were 
promptly collected and the four negro 
fiends pursued and captured. Being a 
proper case for lynching, the brutes 
were bung until dead, almost upon the 
same spot where the crime was com- 
mitted. They should have been 
burned over a slow fire, if the report 
as we have received it is trne at all. 
We have not the time to comment 
upon this terrible crime, as our hour 
for going to press has arrived. Before 
this paper has reached many of our 
readers we shall probably know the 
truth or falsity of what we have writ- 
ten. We hope it ia not true, for wo 
had much rather be convicted if giving 
currency to a falss report, than that 
this horrible crime should have been 
committed. 
Two sossions of tho Legislature in 
one year, instead of oae session in two 
years, is the latest style of retrench- 
ment. 
CONORESS AND THE PRESIDENT. A 
number of leading Democrats, mem- 
bers of both honses, and others, have 
been in informal consnltation with re- 
gard to the course to pnrsue if the 
President should undertake to carry 
out the views and wishes of the stal- 
wart portion of the Republican party. 
The sentiment of those present was 
the effort should be to make the ses- 
sion as short as possible; that it would 
not be profitable to protract the session 
if there should bo the appearance of ir- 
reconcilable antagonism between the 
President and Congress. It was sug- 
gested that the first thing to be done 
would be to incorporate in one bill the 
repeal of the jurors' test oath, with 
perhaps a new provision for the prop- | er selection of United States jurors, 
the exclusion of troons from the polls, 
and the repeal of the election laws; 
that if tho President should veto this 
bill to attach it to one of the approori- 
atiou bills; that then, if the President 
vetoed the appropriation bill, for Con- 
gress to immediately adjourn, and not 
to remain in session to coDtinue any 
struggle over the matter; that if the 
President then calleed another extra 
BOBsion to go through the same form 
of proceedings, and if he repeated bis 
vetoes to adjourn again. The belief 
was, however, expressed that the Presi- 
dent would not be so obstiuute in this 
matter as be has indicated. 
IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION. 
The bill to give Circuit Courts appel- J 
late jnrisdiotion in certain oriminal , 
oases, which passed both Honses of 
Congress and was duly enrolled before , 
the close of the session, is one step in ; 
the right direction—that is, the direc- 
tion of freeing the administration of 
jnstioe from political partisanship. J 
Judge Harris of Virginia deserves great 
credit for the skill and perseverance 
with which he "engineered" this bill 
tbrongb many delays and difllouUies 1 
to final success, and his labors will not 
be forgotten either by bis constituents 
or by the people, who are always for 
"fair play and no gouging." 
The effect of this bill upon the trial 1 
of "political" cases will be to permit 
persons condemned in the District 
Gonrta to go at large and pnrsue their 
ordinary business until their cases are 
finally heard on appeal. When this 
bill becomes a law the judicial tools of 
a fraudulent administration, sach as 
Judge Bond and his "pals," will not 
be able to "railroad" innocent men to 
jail quite so rapidly as heretofore. The 
act itself reads as follows; 
Be it enacted, cCo>, The Circuit Court for eiich judi- 
cial district shall have Jurisdiction of writs of error iu 
all criminal cases tried before the Diatriot Court 
where tho bentonce is imprisonment, or fine and im- prisonment. or whore, If a fine Only, the fine shall ex- 
ceed the sum of $300, and in such a case a respondent fccliutt aggrieved by a decision of a District Court, 
may exoept to the opinion of the Court and tender his bill of exccpllous, which shall bo settled and al- lowed according to tbo truth,and Bigned by the Judge 
and it ahall be a part of the record of the case. Section 3. Within iu one year next alter the end of 
the te.m at which such sentence shall be pronounced, 
and not alter, the respondent may petition for a writ 
of error from the judgment of the Diatriot Court in the cases named iu tho proceeding section, which pe- 
tition ahaU bo presented to the Clrcu.t Judge or Cii1- 
cuit Justice, in term or vacation, who, on considerit- 
tion of tbo iirportauce and difficulty of the questions presented iu the record may allow such writ of error, 
and may order that such writ shall operate as a stay 
of proceedings under the sentence, but the allowance 
of such writ shall not so opperate without such order. The judge or justice allowing such writ of error shall 
take a bond with sufficient sureties that the aams 
shall be prosecuted to effect, and that the respondent 
shall abide tho judgment of the Circuit Court thereon, 
aud if the writ shall b e allowed to operate as a stay of proceedings under the sentence, bail may in like 
manner b# taken for the appearance of the respon- dent at the torn of the Circuit Court to which such i 
writ of error shall bo rcturnablo, and that he will not depart without leavo of court. Section 3. Such writ of error so allowed shall be re- 
turnable to tho next regular terra of tho circuit court for the distrlot. and shall bo served on the District Attorney of the United States for such district. The 
circuit court may advance all such writs of error on its docket, in order that speedy Justice may be done, 
and iu case of an affirmance of the judgment of tho district court, tho circuit court shall proceed to pro- 
nomico flual sentence and to award execution there- 
on; but it such judgment shiill bo reversed, the cir- 
cuit court may proceed with the trial of said cause de 
novo, or remaud the samo to tho district court for fur- 
ther proceedings." 
With this act in foroo, the jnrors' 
test oath repealed, and the snpervisor- 
, and-deputy-marshal "gag" taken off, 
the people of this country will be able 
' to express their political preferences 
' fully and freely at the polls in 1880, 
and then "farewell, a last farwell" to 
, Radical misrule and corruption 1— 
Washington Oazelle. 
We learn from the Martinsbnrg 
Statesman that Rev. John P. Hyde, of 
that city, is a direct descendant of a 
deceased English gentleman of that 
name who left in the Bank of England 
a fortune estimated at this time to be 
$12,000,000. We veutnre the assertion 
that he wonld not ralinqoish the piivi- 
lege of singing with the spirit and the 
understanding— 
"No foot of land do 1 txMMeaa," 4c., 
—one of many that he hymns with an □notion delightful to observe—for all 
of that vast estate. Ho prefers the 
treasnres that are laid up "where moth 
and rust do not corrupt, nor thieves 
break through and steal." Ha is not 
one to bo sednced into quagmires of 
expectation by the ignisfatuus of a for- 
tune within the vaults of earthly treas- 
ure bouses.— Va. Free Press. 
The deepest snow of the eertsdd fell 
here last Sunday night. Tho snow 
followed a rain of several hours and ia 
now rapidly disappearing.— Woodstock 
Herald, March Qlh. 
New Advertisements 
GEO, A, MYERS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, Flour, and Produce Merchants, 
No. 5 EAST MARKET STREET, 
JHE _A. IFL IFL ISO IST F3 IT JR. O, "V 
We are receiving large additions to our stock, consisting in part of 
T5 SACKS RIO COFFEE—part of rargo per brig C. E. Shfln. 
50 DblM. of Standard A, Granulated, Crnnbed, Extra C, and Yellow SUGARS* 
.5 Hhdi. uf PRIMK N. O, SUOAUS. 
10 Oro» Hl'MMKI.'S KSSENCE OF COFFEE. 
10 Caae, of STARCH , KS Doxc, ASSORTED CANDY ) SO Keg, B. C. SODA. 
SO Groa* PARLOR MATCHES; SO Caaea of CANNED TOHATOSi PEACHES. CORN. PEAS, Ace., Ac. 
50 Sldea BEST RED BOLE LEATHER. 
A. oar-load of NEW OREEA-IVS dc POltTO IIIC70 IVTOI. A HMES*, 
and HYIITJ of all grades. Very elica,,. 
BUSINESS NOTICES. 
The Legislature adjourned from 
Thursday to Tuesday. They made 
and effort to obtain mileage for the ex- 
tra session, but were unsucoessful. 
The prompt attention these gentle- 
men give to State affairs, and their 
carelessuees as to expense, is refresh- 
ing. Still another style of retrench- 
ment.  
In monarchial England all troops 
must be marched away and kept away 
from polling places. In this country 
the bayonet will soon couso to be cm- 
ployed in civil affairs. 
 LUJL  
Congress will forever prevent the 
use of the army at elections in this 
free country by any President, be he 
i Lemocrut or Republican. 
A fanny scene was witnessed a few 
days ago in the Federal court at Dan- 
ville Va., the judge of which (Rives), 
it will be recollected, recently instruct- 
ed his grand jury to indict a number 
of county judges for not putting col- 
ored men on the juries. A colored 
man named Gravely was indicted for 
selling liquor without license. When 
ho saw the jury before which he was 
to be tried, about equally divided be- 
tween white and black, he exclaimed, 
"For God Almighty sake don't let 
them niggers try me!" Efforts were 
made to pacify him, but he never be- 
onmo reconciled. He insisted that "nig- 
gers would hang a man just to see him 
kick." 
Rev. I. R. Deacon, who went north 
sometime since with the remains of his 
wife and grandchild, returned on last 
baturday night.—Taga Courier, 1th 
A Shookino Accident at Swoopes.— 1 
A little girl two years old was sitting 
on the track at Swoopes depot, Tues- j 
day, playing upon the rcil, when the 
12 M., freight came thundering down 
the grade, with 15 loaded cara. The < 
eugineer, Mr. G. W. Peaco, eaw her 
when about 100 yarda distant, but de- j 
ceived by her white apron he thought . 
it only a piece of white paper, till with- , 
in 50 yards be discovered bis mistake i 
and realizing the immediate danger of 1 
the child, reversed the engine and 
whistled "down breaks" making every 
effort to stop. Finding it could not 
be done he opened his windows in- 
tending to run oat on the cattle-guard 
and pick up the child before it was 
struck, but seeing he was too late he 
turned his bead helplessly aside, una- 
ble to bear the sight as the heavy en- 
gine crushed and mangled the little 
form. The engine and seven cars had 
passed over it before the train was 
stopped, and the brakeman gathered 
up the palpitating form in three pieces. 
The upper portion of tho body, being 
severed from the lower, breathed for 
several minutes, while the arms were 
moving above its head. Meanwhile 
the mother, perceiving the accident 
from her house near by, though fran- 
tic and shrieking with grief, could not 
bring herself to come and look on her 
mangled babe. The engineer, as he 
described to us the affecting scene, 
wiped his eyea and said, "If it bad 
been my own child it would have hap- 
pened just aa it did." The father of 
the child, Mr. David Gabbert, an em- 
ploye of the road, was absent at Wil 
liainaou's at the time of the accident. 
— Staunton Vindicator, March 1th. 
The Next Censds —The bill for tak- 
ing the census of 1880, provides that 
a Superintendent of Census be ap- 
pointed by the President, to receive 
an annual salary of $5,(100, and the 
Secretary of the Interior shall appoint 
one or more supervisots of census in 
each Territory, the whole namber not 
to exceed one hundred and fifty.- This 
snpervisor shall propose the subdi- 
vions of his district, employ enumera- 
tors, "who shall be selected solely with 
reference to their fitness, and without 
reference to their politieal or party af- 
filiations" and perform other dnties, 
nil, however, subject to the control of 
the Superintendent. The supervisors 
are to receive $500 for the whole ser- 
vice they render, and the ennmerafcors 
are to get two cents for each living in- 
habitant, two cents for each death re- 
ported, ten cents for each farm and 
fifteen cents for each estabtiahment of 
productive industry enumerated and 
returned. No ennmerator is to have 
a district including more than four 
thousand inhabitants under the censaa 
of 1870. The enumeration ia to com- 
mence on the first day of June, 1880. 
A vote by yeas and nays in onr 
House of Representative consumes 
three-quarters of an hour. A demand 
for the yeas and nays is the strong 
bold of the legislative filibuster 
when he desires to defeat certain leg- 
islation. In the Austrian Reiohsrp.th 
tbo members vote "aye" or "no"' from 
their seats by simply prsssing on a 
handle, which liberates a ball, drop- 
ping in an urn behind the President 
aud at the same time reveals the num- 
ber of the votes on a board placed on 
the wall. Fraud ia im possible and the 
time occupied iu the voting is only two 
minutes. The objection to machine 
voting in this country is that it gives 
"trimmers" no chance to ahange their 
votes before the roll call is finished 
and it is done so quick that no time is 
afforded for dragging out of the com- 
mittee room the man whose vote is 
necessary to carry or defeat a measore. 
When civilization has swung around 
another cycle perhaps the barbarous 
old system of yea or nay voting will be 
abolished. 
Qo to McCknky's. 
Jojitj Wallace's Bai^dndkii Spots wood 
Hotkl—The favorite resort of the citizens 
of Rochingham for Pure Wines aud Liquors, 
by tho drink, pint, quart or gallon. 
  
It you want clothing cheap, made in Phi- 
ladelphia style, add out of a new style of 
goods, go see HaUper, Wanamaker's agent. 
He has his spring stock of samples. Any 
one who needs a suit will be well paid to 
look at Haufbr'b goods. 
P. S.—If you have any Scouring ot He- i 
pairing to do, you can get a flrst-clasa job I 
done by C. N. Hahpeh. New work made in 
latest style, and fits warranted. 
Thankful for past favors, I ask the public 
generally to give me a call, on Gferman 
treet, near the jail. marchG 
By Universal Accord, 
Ayer's Cathartic Pills are the best of 
all purgatives for family uee. They are the 
product of long, laborious, and successful 
chemical ievestigalion, and their extensive 
use, by Physicians In their practice, and by 
ail civilized nations, proves them the best 
and most effectual purgative Pill that med- 
ical science can devise. Being purely vege- 
table no barm can arise from their use. In 
ntrinsic value and curative powers no other 
Pills can be compared with them, and every 
person, knowing their virtues, will employ 
them, when needed. They keep the system 
in perfect order, and maintain in healthy 
action the whole machinery of life. Mild, 
searching and effectual, they are epeciully 
adapted to the needs of the digestive appa- 
ratus, derangements of which they prevent 
and cure, if timely taken. They are the 
best and safest physic to employ for chil- 
dren and weakened constitutions, where a 
mild, but effectual cathartic is required. 
For Sale by all Dealers. (57 
New Advertiseinents. 
3LB. CANNED tOMATOS, No. 1, ONLY lOo. PER CAN. DRIED PEACHES, 6 imd 7o. per lb. 
" " peeled very nice, 12c. per lb. NEW PRUNES. 9o. per lb. 
mchl3 OEO. A. MYERS k CO. 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, 
-A.ttom.e'y- a,t Xja-'tTv, 
HARRISONBURO, VA., Will §1V8 special attention to the collection of debts dlie from parties re§irti"g in any part of the United States or elsewhere. Office in Old Clerk's Office 1
 Building, second story. Refers to A. E. Heneberger, Ist National Bank; G. M. Efflnger, Dry Goods, Ac, inarcli6-4t 
Ho! for the Auction! 
REAL ESTATE 
PUBLIC SALE 
—or— 
Oiit> Ttim X^ancl. 
IN PUESUANCK OF A DECREE RENDERED BY the Circuit Court of. Rockiugbam County, Vlr- Slnia, on the 29tG day df Jgtittary, 1879, in the case of larger* t Toomcy vs. Mary Toomey, Ac., I, as Special Commissioner iu said cause, will proceed to aell at (ffiblio sale, on 
SATURDAf, tHE 29TH DAY OF MARCH, 1879, 
a tract of 30 acres of land on Cub Run in said County, 
about 7 miles East o Ilarrisonburg, near the Rock- ingham turnpike, formerly owned by Jeremiah Toomey, and adjoining tho !andB of Wm. Koouts, Mr. Brilt, John Hofrnaan, and others. This sale wlil be 
made at the front door of the Court-house, in Etaftf- Honburg, and upon the following terms to-wit: Bo 
much cash in hand as will pay the costs of suit and 
sale and tho balance upon a credit of six, twelve, 
eighteen and twenty-four months, the pnrcbaeer to give bonds with approved secuzity for the deferred payments, bearing interest from the day of Bale, and the title will be retained aa ultimate security, feb 27-4w. G. W. BERLIN, Com'r. 
BARGAINS! BARGAINS! 
First Class Suburban 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE!, J 
Property 
From Emiuent Dr. C. C. Clark, Oswe- 
go, N. Y. 
1 haVfl made aufHcient experiment of Col— 
den'e Liebig's Liquid Extract of Beef and 
Tonic Invigorator, to enable me to eay it ia 
by far the best of all the preparations of the 
kind (vooitandtonic) that I have ever used. 
To the eutforer from chronic dieesaes, or the 
convalescent, it ta invaluable, being both 
nourishing and strengthening. Sold by all 
druggists. marchO-lm 
Februrry 13. 1870, by Rev. BunJ.mia Miller, David Shank and Miss Francis Powell, all of this county. 
A1A.RRIAGK INTEW TIONS. 
Licenses issued but not returned are as follows:.' 
March 4 —Josoph W. Coffman to Sarah Heatwole. March 10—John A. H. Berry to Julia V. Eeyser. March 11—E. S. Tabler to Kate B. Whitmore. 
   IDIZBJZ). 
On Thursday night last, at her lato residence near 
this place, alter a protracted illness, Mrs.  Hurley, widow of Daniel Hurley, dee'd, iu tho Cist year of her age She ^ae burio I beside tho grave of her husband in Woodbine Cemetery on Saturday last, 
the burial service being conducted by Rev. Father McVerry of the Catholic Church, of which she had been a life-long, faithful member. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
The colored Baptist Church of this placo lost by 
and trustworthy deacons and members, in the person i 
of Habby Johnson, who bad long been in the service 
of Mr. Shacklett. Tho church greatly feels his loss 
and laments bis death for it has been deprived of an 
affoctionato lather. We teel that the town has lost a good oiiizen. But we should not complain of God's 
will and works. So we do as cheerfully as we can yield to it. His funeral and burial took place at 3 P. M., March I'Oth, at which time there was the largest turnout ever known among the colored people here. We were highly pleased and gratified to see present many of Mr. Shacklett's family, both at the funeral and burial, flroreby expressing their sympathy for tho bereaved 
and their reapect for the deceased, who leavetf behind him two sons to mourn tho rteralso of a very kind and indulgent father. GEO. B. HOWARD, Pastor. 
New Advertisements. 
New Book Store, 
MA1K STREET, HARRISONBDEG, VA. 
f have, and will keep constantly on hand a large as- Bortmeut of 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, PICTURE FRAMES, WALL PAPER, AND FANCY ARTICLES, 
In fact, everything kept In a first-class Book Store. 
BOOKS AND MUSIC NOT ON HAND WILL BE 
ORDERED AT ONCE. 
Call and examine my utock before purchasing else- 
where. 
luchia H- A.SPRINKEL. 
WE TAKE PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING TO the Rook Trade a new and original Romance, 
now in press, ready Ibx delivery tho flret oi March. 1879. 
" ERIN GO BRAGH." 
BY THE POPULAB AMBBICAN ADTOOB, 
Miteu Mary -A.ii<lre"w» TkenlfltoiT, 
Author of '^That Husband of nine," and other well- known works. This book hss been some tfrao in prspmration, and is written with great care in all the piquant and lively 
style by which Mra. Denison has rendered herself so famous. It is historical, descriptive of sceucH and 
oharactors m tho different countries it represents, drama tie and illustrative, while oorrectly dolineatiiig leading incidents and heroes in the 
IRISH REVOLUTION OF 1793. 
The pkifc is deeply laid, thrilling, and well wrought 
out to tho end of the volume. Every page sparkles 
wlbn unwonted brilliancy, awakening at once the in- 
terest of the reader aud holding it all through. Competent critics, who have read the manuscript of 
"ERIN GO BBAOH," pronounce it a work of uncom- 
mon excellence, which cannot Ikil to receive a largo 
olroulatiou. Advance orders should b© sent in at once to insore prompt delivery. Address FRANKLIN RIVES, Globe Printing and PabliBhing Honse. P. O. Box 279. Waahiugtou, D. 0. 
_mchI3-3t  
At the Variety Store 
Sugars, Rice, Spices. Coffees, Starch, Essences, Teas, Soaps, Extracts, AND ALL-GOODS IN THE GROCERY LINE. Prints, Casaimereb, Shirtings, Dress Goods, Coltouades, Sheetiuss, White Goods, Flaunols, Tickings, AND AN ENDLESS VARIETY OF DRY GOODS. NOTIONS! NOTIONS! NOTIONS! HATS I BOOTS! SHOES I I am constantly adding to my stock all of the Goods kept in a General Variety Store, which will be sold na low as they can be hud in the market. ALL GOODS G UARANTEED AS REPRESENTED. inohlS HENRY SHACKLETT. 
WANTED. FOR HIGHEST CASH PRICE, 1.C00 LBS. CHOICE BUTTER. ALSO. l«,0OU LBS. BACON HOG ROUND. 
mchlJ GEO. A. MYERS 1 CO. 
I will coirtnicnce the sale of my entire Stock of GBbdi; 
On Monday (Court-day) March 17th, 
coubIbUdr of a general Block cf flrst-olasB Dry Goods, 
Boota, Shoos, HbIb, Notions, snd, In fact, everything 
kept In a ftrBt-claaB Dry Goods House. 
THE SALE WILL BE CONTINUED EVERT 
WIGHT THEREAFTER UNTIL THE STOCK 13 
SOLD. SALES POSITIVE. 
B. E. LONG, Agt. 
ESTABLlSHEll 1848. 
HORNER'S 
FiTimii sim, 
VVHU Trhlrli any farmer run make 
Ills oivu fertilizers. 
CHEMICALS 
And other materials for making 
HOME FERTILIZERS. 
Muriate Potfish, Kalnlt, Sulphate Sudu, PlaNter, Peruvian Guano, Oil Vitriol, Nitrate Soda, Dried Dioud, Dhsolvcd South Carolina, DlHsolved Raw Bone, Ac., Ac. 
A fall supply of PURE Materials always on hand and for aale at lowest market prices.- Formulas for home luanipuliiiion, estimates 
us to cost, and information reguxding mixing, &c., cheerfully given. 
I offer that NEW aud desirable Vn^lSnckl^ property of mine, situated on the Harrisonburg and Warm Spring i Turnpike, just outside of tbe corporation of Harrison- burg, and ineido of Soil gate, (no corporation tax nor toll to pay,)r containing Iff Acres, for $2,700 cash, or for $3,000, on the following conditions, viz: $1,000 ini 
cash, the balance in two equal payments, 9 aud 
mouths, bearing 6 per cent, interest, tho purchaser 
executing bonds, without seenriiy, and forfeiting ih'o property in case all tbe pcfrcbase money is not paid 
sixty days after tbS zbatfirity of the eighteen month bond. Ot, I ttllf exchange the property for desirnbls Harrisonburg property, giving or receiving differ- 
ence, if any. Tbis property is worth $4,000. It cost 
me, as it stands, $3,700 cash two years ago. It 1^ first-class in every respect, and too well known to re- quire furthrr description here. My address is Har- 
risonburg, Va. feb20 1m J. M. DAVIDSON. 
PRIVATE SALE_ 
OF A VERY PRODUCTIVE FARM. 
WE desire to sell privately onr farm situated on the east side of tbe Bbenaudosh River, about 
tbree miles east of McG-ahcysvilleV containing 
Tho farm is in a high state of cultivation, aud has on it a good tenant house, large barn, and a young ami thrifty orefftrd. It is a very desirable farm—crop* 
well and is Well watered. Wo will sell this farm at a fair price and upon easy terms. W. B. Yancey, who lives about three miles' below tbe farm, will take pleasure iff showing the' 
same to auy one deKlrlng to pUrchHse. C. A. Yancey, 
at his office iu Hat rmotibnT-g, will fdrnlsb persons de- 
siring to pu'rcliasfc with all the" inYormatlon neeesksxy 
as to terms. 
anril 18 1878-tf W. B. A (5. A. YANCET. 
FOR SALE. 
HORNER'S 
Pure Slaughter House 
DISSOLVED BONE, 
GUARANTEED THE 
"Best in America." 
C> SR. JNT 33 3r5.' 
AMMONIATES 
BaillieSipirphospkte 
AIW COXCEIVTRAT 
SUPERPHOSPHATE 
FOR ALIOROPS. 
SEND FOR CIRCULAR. 
Joshua Horner,'Jr.,&Co., 
Cor". Btmly'a Wharf and Wood St., 
BAET1MORE, MI). 
SAMUEL RALSTON, 
Teaofeer of Musloi 
3E»T^.lNrO TXJlSriESH., 
Resprtotfolly offers his sorvioes to the people of Harrisonburg and RocklngUam County. PoBt-office—Harrisonburg) where ho may be ad- dressed murchS-tf 
CTO'uiiiiLlsalon.er'^ Ffotloo. 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, Habbibomduuu, Va., Februaty 15th, 1879, 
To W. M. Logan. John W. Keller, Ann alias Nancy Keller hit wife, William Bilhimcr, P. A. Dunn, 'J. A. Coffmann guardian of Erasmus Colftnan and Dewitt 
and Mary R. Coffman, Erasmus and Dewitt Coffman, Jr., aud Mary H. Coffman. Tako notice, that on tho 
19th DAY OF MARCH, 197?, 
between the hours of 7 A. M. aud 6 P. M-., I shall pro- 
coed, at my office in Harrlsoubnrg. Va.pursuant to 
a decree of the Circuit Court, rendered February 8, 1879, in tho Chancery Cause of W. IF. hogau vs. John W. Keller, Jtc., to ascertain and report tho lions on 
tho property in the bill and procceflmgs mentioned, 
and the order of their priorities, and such other mat- 
ters as any party in interest may iu Trritiug'reqiiest. You are forthor notified that by the terms of said decree this notice published for four successive weeks iff one of the Harriaouburg newspapers shall be 
equivalent to personal service of notice. Given under my hand as OommissiDner in Chan- 
cery, the day aud year aforesaid. F. A. DAINQERFIELD, feb 20-4t. Commissioner. 
BLACK OAK BARK! 
I WILL BUY GOOD BLACK OAK BARK that is properly taken and cured according to the fol- lowing directions, aud PAY GASH for it, at the rate of 
FIVE DOLLARS PER CORD 
of 128 feet measurement, delivered at my mills in WlucheBtor, Va., aud Four Dollars on cars at auy point 
on the the B. & O. Railroad from Hancock to Staun- ton; but tho cars mu-t be CAREFULLY and CLOSE- LY piled and FILLED FULL-all that can be gotten in them—in order to save froight and cartage here, 
which arc so much per cor, whether the car coutalua 
much or little. DIRFCTTONS:—CommPirco taking the Bark as soon 
as it will peel well—run freely -aud be sure to tako 
the biirk from the upper pert of the tree sod limbs, for the young bark is more fleshy and belter than the 
old bark, which is mostly ross; the bark should sot be broke^ip too much, aud musi be of average 
thickness as the heavy butt bark by itself will not bo bought at full price. THE OUTSIDE OF THE BARK MUST ALWAYS BE KEPT UP. A good way la to 
rest one end on the log, with outside up. which will preveui Its curling, also protect tho inside from tho 
weather, which being the part used, must be kept bright, onrt not allowed to get wet or mould, which Injures ita strength and color, the all-liuportnut parts. Tbe Bark must not bo brought in until cured 
enough to stark up closely—nor when wet or damp, for it Will not keep—as wo have to pile it whuu re- 
ceived. GERMAN SMITH. Winchester, Va., Feb. 20, lg79, [Mar C-4iu 
COMFORTABLE TWO-STORY FRAME liiiBn DWELLING, containing Six rooms; Acre Lot; Fruit and Shade Trees; good Cistern; located 300> yards north of depot. Price $Hu0. A bargain. For further information apply at 
nov7-tT THIS OFFICE. 
VIRGINIA, TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE* 
of the Circuit Court of Rockiugham Csamty/ 
on the HUrday of February. A. D., 1879": 
J. S. Harusberger Administrator c. t. a. of Josbnw Ponce,..., -... t.  Complainants 
vs. Sarah E. Wolfe. Joseph W. Winsborough and Martha^ J. his wife. O. M. Killiauand Sarah F. Killian his' 
wife, Whitflold Ponce, Elizabeth Pence, Samuel J. Pence, Rufus M. Pence. Poly carp M. Pence and Laura II. Pence, the last four infants, and D. H. Leo' Martz, guardian ad litum of said infants, r.v. .Deftet 
IN Ohanceuy. 
The object of this suit is to recover of Sarah E.' Wolfe the sum of $1463 23, with interest on $1202.22,, part thereof from February 19th, 1879, till paid, aud to enforce the vendor's Hen on tbe house and lot in' McGabeyviile. Va.. for the above amount due to the' 
estate of Joshua Pence, dee'd, which bouse and lotr 
was conveyed by Dr. Josoph W. Winsborough ami- 
wife to John T. Pence by deed of date the 5th of An- guat% 1871, recorded Deed Book 8, page 564, in tho" County Clerk's office of Rockiugbam County, Va. And affidavit being made that Joseph W. Wins^' borough and Martha J. his wife, oul Whitflcld Pence, 
are non-residents of tbo State of Virginia, it is ordered 
that they do appear here within one mouth after duo. publication of this Order, and ahswer the Plaintiffs' bill or do ^hat i^ risoe^kary to prfftect their interest 
and that a copy of this Order bo published once a 
week for four snccessive weeks in the Oed Common- Wealth, a newspaper published iu Harrisonburg-,; Va., aud another copy thereof posted at the front ddoF 
of the Court-House of this couhty, oh the that day of 
the next term of the Connty Coiirtf of skid county. Testo: . J. H. SHUE, C. C. C. R'. O. J. S. Harnsberger p. 4.—feb 28 4t. 
XTIRG1NIA TO WIT:—TN THE CLERK'S OFFICE \ of tbe Olrwult Court ot Rockingbam County,' 
on the 26th day of February, A. D., 1879. 
John Graham EffibgaP,   Complainant. 
vs. Isaac W. Brown and Wm. G. Graham,....Defendants. 
IN CHANGEnT ON ATTACHMENT.' 
The object of this suit is to cftibject the land owned' by said Isaac W. Brown, sittiated in the northern por-'^ 
tion of the town of Harrisonburg, Va., on east side of 
the Valley Railroad, and aojoiuing the lauds Of Eva- line Jones and others, to the.payment'df a ubtei exe- 
cuted by said BroWn to said Effinger for $29.96 on tho let'day of May, 1878, and due ninety days alter date, 
and to the payment of a note executed' by said Brown 
to Wm. O. Graham for $:i8.28, negotiable and paya- ble at First National Bank, Harrisonburg. Va., and' 
endorsed by said Efflnger, said last mentioned note" being protested for non-payment. Aud affidavit being made that tbe Defendant, Isaac W. BrOwn, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia^ li brordored that he do appear hero within one' 
month after due publication of this Order, aud answer 
tho Plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to protect liis interest, and that a copy of tbis Order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weeks in tbo Old OoMkroNwealth, a newspaper published in Har- 
risonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on; 
the first day of the next term of the County Court of 
said county. Teate: J. H. SHUE, O. O. a R.o; Lurty & Lurty p q—Mai' 6-4t. 
VIRGINIA TO WIT:—IN THE CLERK'S'OFFICE 
of tho Circuit Conrt of Rockingbam County, 
on the 14th day of February, A. D., 1879: 
John L. Farmer, Mary E. Farmer, Emily J. Farmer,• Daniel L. Eversolo, Reson Emory Evcrsole and Eliza- beth Evorsole,  Complainants. 
vs. Jacob L. Cook, W, S. Linglo and the flnkown heirs of- Phillip H. Linglo, dee'd, as parties unknown,..,Doftsc 
IN CHANCEBY. 
The object of this suit ia to have the lands aasignsd 
and partitioned to the heirs of Jacob Liugle and Eliza- beth, his wife, of the John Harnsberger Home Farm 
sold aud the proceeds thereof diatributed between 
the parties thereto entitled. Mra. Elizabeth Linglo 
was a sister of John Harnsberger, dee'd late of tho County of Rockingbam, Va. Said laud artjoina the* lauds of Jeremiah Harnsberger aud others, in tho Eastern part of said county. Aud affidavit being made that the Defendanta are 
non-residents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that they do appear here within one month after duo' publication of this Order, and answer the Plaintiffs* bill or do what is necessary to protect their interest 
aud that a copy of this Order be publiahed once mi- 
week for four suocessive wa» k in tbe Old Gommon- 
wralth, a newspaper published in Harrisonburg, Va.. and another copy thereof posted st tbo front door oi the Court House of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the County Court of said 
county. Tcste: J,H. SHUE. O.O. 0. B.O. J. 8. Harnsberger p. q.—fob 20-At. 
SEWING MACHINES 
of all kinds for sale at lowest prices. Macbinea re- paired on short notice, an I all kind of needles, attach* 
meuts, oils, ko., for sale by GEO. O. CONRAD. jaulO Hairisonburg, Va. 
EW LOT OF 
TITJTTITtt OOTuOH ECEIVED AND FOR SALE BY 
JOHNS. LEWIS. 
UEEN8WARE- toiu prices. 24 
SUPERIOR LOT AT BOT* 
JOHN B. LEWIS. 
AT3, SPRING 8TYLKS JUST RFfEIVKD. 
By D. M. 8WITZER 4t SON. 
Old Commonwealth 
Darriaonbnre, Va., : i i March 13, 1879 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
OTJE SCHOOLS, 
For yean we hare been itrongly In favor 
of the Public Schools, but never has our 
faith in them been stronger than at present. 1 
Our School Board has labored bard and 
long to have a school estKblished that would 
command the respect and patronage of the 
beat citicens of Harrisonburg, and we feel 
that thej will soon see their labors abun- 
dant!; rewarded. A year ago the school 
funds were In arrears ; the schools held in 
rented property and but little public inter, 
eat manifested in their favor. Since the be- 
ginning of the past eession the schools have 
I V Veen established on a firmer financial bssis 
* and have won the confidence of many who 
have heretofore doubted their prosperity. 
The School Board by persistent efforts 
have secured the deed to the old Sem- 
inary property, one of the most valuable lots 
in Harrisonburg, and valued at about |5,- 
000, for which the grateful acknowledge- 
ments of our citizens are due not only the 
School Board, but the Trustees and stock- 
holders of the Seminary who so liberally 
donated the property to the Public Schools. 
Dr. W. H. Itufiber, who has always been 
liberal to us, has again been enlisted in our 
f ivor and has very kindly given f1500 Pea. 
body money toward building a hew school 
house. Thisamoant with money already in 
the hands of the Board and that which may 
be raised by subscription, will be sufficient 
to pay over halt the cost of the new buil- 
ding. We hope our City Council will not 
refuse to appropriate the full 8 mills tor 
^School purposes this year, inasmilch, as it 
is the desire of the patrons generally, to 
have the school continue nine mbnths, and 
to have the new school-house paid for. If 
we can get $800 Peabody fund next year, 
with a little extra effort on odr own part we 
can then have nine month sessions as they 
have in our sister towns. 
Our schools during the past session has 
been a decided success. The lauded repu- 
tation of Prof. Funk, under whose manage- 
ment, together with that of Prof. Uelchen- 
bach, the Valley Normal at Bridgewater 
rose to such merited eminence, has been 
more than austiuned in his organization and 
'management of the Harrisonburg Graded 
School, A carefully prepared course of 
study was first laid down, then each teacher 
was given his proportional amount of Work ; 
latter which, a programme was prepared for 
the entire school giving to each teacher the 
time for every recitation and exerclSe. Pu- 
pils wel'e classified according to their ad- 
vancement (not the number of books they 
passed through) and assigned to their re • 
spective rooms. During the entire session 
not a single complaint has been itade to the 
School Board, nor any dissatisfaction arisen 
between teachers and patrons. Pupils have 
passed quietly and orderly to and from 
school, without that boisterous rudeness 
that exists in sOme Schools. But the har- 
mony and success of the School cannot be 
Credited to the Principal aloue. What we 
say of Prof. Fundk we can cheerfully say of 
each of his assistaots in their several 
epheres. 
Mrs. Warren having only the chart and 
First Header classes was ABle to do far bet- 
tor work than could be doue in an ungraded 
'school. We heard a person say who was 
capable of judging, that her pupils in the 
First Header read better than many do who 
are in the fonnh or fifth reader. 
Miss Mollie Conrad had charge of the 
Second Primary; iudcludiug pupils of the 
Second Header only. To be convinced that 
she knows how to manage children, oue Only 
need see her pupils march to and from the 
recitation seat or down the stairs and 
through the yard. 
Mr. Urner's room included pupils of the 
'third and Fourth Headers. His pupils have 
greatly advanced in all their studies. Prof. 
ilaWse in his examiuatiou, particularly com- 
plimeuted their thdroughuess in the ele- 
ments of arithmetic, and their advancement 
in penmanship. 
The Grammar room taught by Mr. C. E. 
Funk, passed a rigid examiuatiou conducted 
by Prof. Hawse, in wicli they evinced a 
ihorong'ueSS not duly in answering questions, 
but Id giving and solving examples illus- 
trating principles. His V. 8. History and 
Arithmetic classes deserve special credit for 
their thoroulignesa. 
Prof. Funk was not daty federal manager 
lot the school, but also teacher of the High 
School. They passed the examination so 
very creditably that Prof. Hawse gave them 
frequent encomiums and pronounced them 
as thorough in the branches they studied as 
any school he bad ever examined. 
The examination; which lasted three days, 
was not a "cn^ and dried" affair, but ques- 
tions were put promiscuously and no pupil 
hud any warning of what the questioh I 
would be. A member of the School Board 
Was in frequent attendance at the eXamina- 
tion, and expressed his gratification in a 
Weil delivered speech at the close. 
The school is closed, bat We afe glad to 
announce that Profs. Funk will teach a pri- 
vate school in the basement of the Metho- 
dist church, aud Miss Mollie Conrad at her 
home. 
The Board have expressed entire satis- 
faction and gratification as to the work 
of the teachers this year, by inviting the 
Principal and his present assistants to take | 
charge of the school next year. We believe | 
by a little extra exertion on the part of pa- ■ 
irons the school can be run nine months ! 
next year. The new building is to be com- 
pleted by Sept. Ist, so that school can be- 
gin earlier than last year. We rejoice and 
we believe it is the sentiment of every wor- 
thy and unbiased citizen of Harrisonburg, 
that we at last have the prospects of a 1 
school in our city of which all may be proud. 
We hope the present efficient faculty will 
be employed next year, for they merit fully j 
the reward due to ail who discharge faith- | 
fully the responsibilities imposed upon 
them, aud as many more teachers as the 
school may demand, and that our Council 
and patrons generally will come boldly to 
the help of the School Board in this their 
glorious and well begun work. 
 
That Other Fifteen, promised Miss 
Ann Jackson last week, if canght in the cor- 
poration within a week after the adminis- 
tratiou of the first installment, fell due on 
Tuesday and being caught within the pro- 
hibited bounds, she received the last in. ■tallment on that day from policeman 
Willis.  
The clusing exercises of Mr, Juo, McLsod's 
school at Dayton did not lake place last 
week, as was expected. Due notice will 
probably be given of lbs event. 
Annivorsary Celebration of the Harrison- 
burg Guards- 
Saturday afternoon and night was the sec- 
ond anniversary of the organization of the 
Harrisonburg Guards, and was celebrated as 
arranged and announced in the programme 
pobllshed la the Commonwealth of 
March 0th. 
At 4 o'clock, r. m., there was a fuli-drese 
parade of the Company, winding up with a 
I competitive prize drill, in which a large por- 
tion of the members participated: a first 
ahd second medal to be awarded to the best 
and ssicond-best drilled soldier of the Com- 
pany, The competitive drill was severely 
and closely contested, as the drill of all who 
contended for the prize was so excellent ss 
to make it necessary to satisfy the Judges, 
in order that they might be able to properly 
award the prizes. The Judges were—Gen. 
3. R. Jones, Capt. James Kenney abd Col. D. 
H. Lee Marts, surety a competent tribunal. 
When the Judges retired from the contest 
satisfied, the Guards were ordered to "fail 
In," and Were marched into the Court House 
where the order "stack, arms I" was given 
and then "break ranks," with the order to 
re assemble at 7 o'cloOt. 
A very noticeable feature of the occasion 
Was the absence of music. Why this was 
so we fisys not learned, but it does Appear 
to us very strange that we cannot have 
music in Harrisonburg when it is essentially 
necessary, and when, as in this case, the 
Guards were even willing to pay for It.  
There seems to be a factions disposition 
among onr musical boys which smacks some- 
what of the ridiculous, if it may not be 
called contemptible. 
At 7 o'clock on entering the court-room 
we found it well filled with an appreciative 
audience, composed largely of ladies, whose 
presence and smiles lent additional charms 
to the exercises of the evening. 
W hen ail was in readiness, and the orators 
of the occasion on hand, Capt. O. B. Holler, 
who was acting as chairman, arose and in a 
few brief and well-lr.rued sentenceia gave a 
welcoming address, not forgetting especial 
thanks to the ladies for this fresh manifes- 
tation of ifaterest in the Welfare of the Har- 
risonburg Guards by their presence on the 
occasion. After expressing his sincere grati- 
tude for the flattering manner in which all 
the citizens had shown their great interest 
and zeal in behalf of the Company, he con- 
cluded by introduchqf 
HENRY V. 8TRAYKR, KSQ , 
who had been assigned the duty of deliver- 
ing a speech upon the "History of the Wr- 
ganization." Mr. Strayer was received with 
applause, as most all present knew in ad- 
vance that a rare intellectual treat was in 
store for them, at least those wlici had ever 
heard him npon occasions such <Ls tills. We 
may properly here say that we had expected 
to print in full the address of Mr. Strayer, 
but as it was only prepared in notes, and hb 
not having the time to write it in full, we 
are denied the privilege and pleasure of giv- 
ing it. Whilst giving a correct and con- 
nected narrative history of the organization 
of the Harrisdnbarg Guard's, ii was inter- 
spersed with stirring thoughts and beautiful 
imagery, which showed him to be an orator 
of no common order. We made no effort to 
follow the speaker with a view to reproduc- 
ing bis language. Hounds of applause 
marked his speech throughout. 
While Mr. Strayer was speaking the Band 
came, and when he concluded further on- 
llveued the audience by rendering a lively 
air in good stylo. 
Capt. Holler then arose aud introduced 
that graceful orator, 
JUDGE Oil AS. T. O'FEttnAI.i;, 
who spoho over half an hour, his subject be 
lug the "Importance Of Citizen Soldiery;" 
The epeaker seemed perfectly at home with 
his subject; and haudlbd it In his peculiarly 
graceful style, eliciting in some of his allu- 
sion and oratorical flights loud applause 
from the assembly. We give a syriojiaiii Of 
the remarks of Judge O'Porrail, and are sor- 
ry that tile report we give must fail to do 
the speaker justice. 
He spoke of the credit which thjy had reflected np- 
on their State, their town and themselvei, tjy their gentleaiouly conilaot and soldierly bearing. Whether 
at home or ubroard they had been the icctpiente of 
well merited eoconfums. No blemish bad ever been 
allowed to tarnish their fair name; no blot, no stain 
rested upon their escutcheon. He then dwelt at some length upon the importance 
of citizen soldiery, showing that at all tunes they had been relied npon In every emergency. That the regu- lar navy and array had played an ineigniflcant part In defending the rights of our country, In the acquisi- tion of territory and the extension of the dominion Of the government. That ee far as a regular navy is 
concerned, it bad been the fruitful source of .begin- 
ning trouble rather than ae an iustrunumt of defence 
and protection to commerce. Ho said that with the 
electric telegraph and a network of railroads through- 
out the country, there was no necessity ol keeping up fleets to rot down in peace, while waiting for war. That the time tad come when an invader could be 
met at the water's edge by the citizen soldiery, that 
no invading force could sustain itself for a fortnight 
on any part of our coast. That cruisers and priva- teers should be built wheu needed for hue, and 
maunod by oitizeu soldiers. He referred to tbe great damage that waa done to British shipping and com- 
merce by American cruleor in tbe war of 18li. while 
tbe British fleets did no damage to America; that the Confederate cruieers and privateers had rendered the 
seae unoafo for commerce of the TTnlted Statea. while 
the fleets of the United States contented fbemseivee With blockading obr pbrts. That daring the wars of the French Revolution Great Britain whipped ail tbe fleets she could catch, but none of her naval victories had any effect upon the raeults of the wars; that land battle a alone " decide the fale of oountries and cora- 
maud the issues of peace or War:" He declared that 
the regular arniy Is now ana has ever been very In- 
efflcfe'nt, while St the same time it baa been exceed- ingly oxpenaive and has caused us much trouble. 
"What has it ever done ? What has ft ever accom- plished r He referf-cd to the Varldtls wars gad to tiie Co'dqtieSts 
and ocquialtiohe of territory iU which the regular krmy was lost sight of and overwhelmed by the ser- 
vices of voluuteetk lib came down step by step from 
the fonndatlcn of the government until he reached 
need be, their valued lives in defence of what she hgd 
taught them to bo right. ' She bronght thcth forward 
not only from the muitutalns and valloyB of our lOvftd Virginia, but front the far Sway plains Of Texan; I-ouieiaua where the orange and cki-tus blodm; frrim 
the magnolia ehades of Alabama and the cypress groves of Mississippi; the pine forests of North and 
the palmetto clusters of South Carolina; from the soa 
, breezes of Florida and and tbe snnny banks of Ar- kansas; the green fields of Tennessee and the blue I hills of Kentucky; from the broad praireaof Mlssonrl i and tbe cotton vales of Georgia, and last though not I least, from the noble aud gallaut little Maryland, the 
' waters of wboao Potomac mingling with tbe sheuau- doah mourn and will ever mourn the name of Stone- 
wall Jackson." He spoke of tbe alacrity with which the sons of the North responded to the call for troops, until both 
sections presented a panorama "of one vast campaign ground with ensigns planted on every bill top aud 
camp flree burning in every vallev and martial mu- 
sic DlHug the air,' all cltlxens soldiers. The conflict 
came, eillZens soldiers against cltifieu solcliefs, ' 'and 
while it resulted disastrously to us on scconut of 
numbers aud resources, another cause which was en- 
twined around our hearts went down into the gloom 
of aternsl.night at Appomaitox, baptised by the tears 
of the daughters and couseerated by tbe blood of the 
sons ot the South, we know that this lesson Was taught, that Southern women know how to suffer for principle, Houtberu men know how to die for princi- ple. We know too that this conflict taught another lesson, and that is that the people North and South 
united and fighting on their own soil and around their own hearthstones, are invincible In war. And 
tula lesson though taught In tbe throes aud suffering, the bload aud toil of a civil strife will redound to the 
safety and security of this people against encroach- 
ment and wrong." lie next alluded to the argument in favor of a large I regular army on account of our frontiers and Indian troubles. Ho claimed that the government ought to 
encourage home organizations aud supply them with 
arms and uinnltloue; that tbe policy of the Govern- mu i i ns
ment for years has been to keep on hand s^t Indian 
war to Justify a large army and to give it employ- 
ment. He said that It iaoatlmstad that there are not more i than 350,000 Indiana In this country including Alaska, 1
 and yet 40,000,000 people are ooustantiy engaged in a 
war with those poor strolling remnanta of once for- 
midabts hands. Treaty after treaty la broken, aud 
tho Indians driven from reservation to reaervattun, I rheaUd aud defrauded by government agents until in i his desporatlou he detorniiusa to fight and this gives 
employment to tbe army ami We soon hear of another ludlao slaughter, which la heralded over the oouutry 
as another grand victory .)n the Indian oouutry for the United States troops. He deunuoed tbe Indian ■ policy of the govarumeul as a blot and shame. He neat spoke 01 ineustntn;' of orjinuauon and 
I eclpllnsand the importance of sitlten noldicr or- flanlzatiuna in time of riot and diaorder, and when law la aebverted and tbe clrll authorities overpower- 
ed, declaring that the roluuteer company In onr 
midst waa not only an ornanieut to the town, but a 
safeguard to tbe peace aud aeourtty of the town; not 
only an ornament to the Btale. bnt a safeguard to the peace and security of the State. Then addressing the Guards ha charged them to 
remember who they are aud what tflay an. "Re- 
member lint that yon are Vfrgtulana; thkt Virginia 
rocked yofl In in her cradle and' dkudied yon on her knee. Lei every pnleatinn be quickened by the lore jon bear your State; let that love be pure, nnaelush, devoted. Remember next that yon are members of the Har- 
risonburg Guards; that your town feels prond of yon; be proud vuuraelvva of your town Remember that yon are the idols of the mothers, and each one of you 
tbe bean and Ideal of chivalry and gallantry of the danghtera. Be trn» to ydnraolves and ym wlll be true to them; be Aithfui fn the diecharga of your dutlea and It will follow aa tho night follows tke day you will be faithful to the tbuat and worthy of tbe 
couftdenoc reposed In you." 
He then alludeil.to a sentiment which he had ones 
read oomapriug Virginia in her maiden bloom to a brido. her aomi forming a brooch of pearls worthy to 
adorn tbe brow of any bridal suta.and said, "Onardff, let your condnct and beartng be such that it can be 
said of you that yon fbrmed "a brooeb worthy to adonr the queenly brow of yonv old State, sitting In the 
regal splendour reflected by the cowrogs, heroism and devotion of her aooa, the purity, sufferlnga aud aac- 
riflces of her daughters." He coneluded by referring to' the fikg which, on bo- half of tbe young ladies of Harrisonburg. be had preaented to tho Company on the 33d day of Septem- ber. 1877. lie said, "Let the raatling of its silken folds above your heads ever remind yon of the pa- 
triotic hearts and fair hands that confided It to y ur keeping; let a strong arm and a bravo heart over sup- port it. Stand by It; rally round it; if need be, die by it. Ilsyonrflag; Its the flog of yonr united conntry, Its tho ling a round which cltlsen soldiers like you have per- formed immortal deeds, and let tboae of ua who loved 
and fought under the red, white and red, and now 
cherish end will ever cherish tho memory of Our Southern dead, remember that while 
' The grass grews green On the graves where they lay; The flowers bloom alike O'er tho Blue and tho Gray. And tears of loved ones Are mingling with dew. While with IfcGodbloSKes The Gray and the Bine." 
Hero the Bund gave us ''Dixie," which 
never fails to enthuse when played. Capt. 
Holler then anncuuced the award of prizes, 
the first to Sergeant B. C. Bassford, as the 
best drilled Soldier in the Company. The 
presentation address was delivered by Gen. 
John E. Holler, and it was handsome through- 
out. The second prize medal was awarded 
to private John P. Eerr, as the eecoud-bust 
drilled soldier !□ the Company. The pre- 
sentation address was made by Capt. John 
Paul, who is ever ready, and never faile to 
bring down the house when he speaks.— 
Tboae who heard him were more than pleas- 
ed with his effort upon this occasion. 
After music by the Band, Capt. Roller 
read his general order, aonouocing the non- 
comnissioned officers for the succeeding 
year, dating from Saturday last, March 8th, 
which are as follows : 
1st Sel-gesnt—Peebles Tatum, O. S.; 2nd 
Sergeant—W. S. Cordell; 3rd Sergeant—B. 
C. Bassford ; 4th Sergeant—James Sullivan ; 
5th Sergeant—John Q. Yancey ; let. Cor- 
jiohtl—F. B. Treiber; 2nd Corporal—John 
Grattan; 3rd Corporal—S. D. Oatewood; 4lh 
Corporal—J. P. Kerr; Qr-Master Sergeant— 
R. H. Gatnblll: Surgeon—R. Tatum, M. D. 
The exercisea were thus concluded, and it 
being so announced from the platform, the 
large BGBemblage dispersed, well pleased 
with ail the exercises, aud promising them- 
selves to be there again next year if alive 
and well. 
The HalriBOnburg Guards is comparative- 
ly a young Company, but to such ediciency 
has Capt. Holler brought his command that 
it can; and doubtless Will this season, suc- 
cessfully dispute the palm lu drill and sol- 
dierly qualities with many much older mili- 
tary organizations in this State. The Com- 
pany is composed of first rate material, or. 
derly, well behaved young gentlemen, and 
whilst an orUamettt to our town, yet they 
will prove themselves fully as useful as 
ornameutal should occasion ever demand it. 
Then, let eVery citiSen do his duty by the 
Guards, aud we feel free to guarantee that 
they will continue to be the pride of our 
p'eOpia. 
Death op Harry Johnson.—Harry John 
son, betterknowu perhSpBaB"tjDcle Hdtry;" 
a venerable old colored man, universally es- 
teemed for his inflexible integrity arid Khris- 
tlan deportment, died oh Saturday night 
last at his home iu this place. Ills age waa 
not flcEurfltely Rriowa He came hbfe from 
East of ihe Blue llidgo soon after the war, 
and for a number of years had been in the 
employ of Samuel Sliacklett, Etq. He was 
a leading meillber of St; John's Baptist 
Church (colored) of this town, and in his 
death has no doubt made a happy change. 
He followed a life of frtigal industry and 
secured a comfortable home for himself and 
family. Several years ago "Uncle Harry's" 
wife died, and his mind has ever since dwelt 
much updrl the subject of joining her in the 
better world. His funeral took j)lace ijn 
Monday at 8 p. m.; and his remains were fol 
lowed to the cemetery of the colored people 
by a large concourse of persons, both colored 
and white. There are few better men any 
where than was po'oi' old Harry Johnson,and 
his family and his church will sadty miss 
his example and Christian life, and bis em- 
ployer be long iu finding one whb will as 
satisfactorily fill his place. Mr. Shacklett 
was very kind to him at all times; but dur- 
ing his last illness gave him special atten- 
tion, and saw personally to it that nothibg 
was left undone WliibU could iu any way 
mitigate the suffering incident to a sickbed. 
May he rest in peace. 
'« i—«« 
We are in receipt of the American Far- 
mer for March, Ahich is replete as usual 
with matters pdrtaialng to agriculture arid 
its kindred associations; Almost the entire 
ntimber is cotripoued of original papers from 
Its correspomderits Which seeril to hall froril 
nearly evbry cdrinty in Maryland, besides 
those from other States, particrilarly Vir- 
ginia; and embrace efrefy subject til Interest 
to thfl farmet, horticulturist, ttorist, the 
Stock-raiser and the dairyman. Among 
them will be found some very valuable es- 
says on fruit -raisifig on the Peninsula, on 
tobacco for cigars, on the gritsSSs and clov- 
ers, sheep breeding aud the dairy, trucking, 
dec.,beside the Grange matters and the Home 
Department. A communication from the 
celebrated Peter Henderson, of New York, 
describing the wonderful yield of the pearl 
millet, will attract particular interest. This 
number of the "Old Pioneer" of agricultur- 
al literature will be found of itself a com- 
plete manual for the farmer and should be 
in the hands of every one owning even a 
single acre of land. Published by Sansuel 
Sands & Son, Baltimore, Md., at $1.50 per 
annum, or iu dabs of five or oforeat $1 
each, 
Mr. O. F. Alrey, a well-known and popu- 
lar merchant at Mt. Crawford Station, on 
the Valley B. B.,- has disposed of bis stock 
of goods, and will retire from the mercan- 
tile business at that place. We also learn 
that Messrs. Wise & Hoffman have taken 
charge of the depot and will conduct a gen- 
eral metcantile busiaesB there It is a good 
neighborhood, and we can see no reason why 
a prosperous husinesa should not be done 
by them. 
We are reqoestod to call the attention of 
the Council to the condition of Bruce street. 
It is about Impassable for pedrstrifluc who 
are not provided with a life ingurance poll- 1 
imis V IT IliH. 
Birds. 
Grsas. 
Music. 
Spring. 
Snosbina. 
Spring fever. 
Spring next Friday week. 
Look out for organ-grinders. 
Don't trust old March too far. 
Hake fi# the Court./nrd grttW- 
Mnrchauts going North for goods. 
Somehow we lost our Daytou letter. 
St. Patrick's day next Monday, 17lh. 
Rente will probably rale low this Spring. 
County Court next Monday. Call and see 
us. 
The Court yard walks are appreciated 
now. 
Four weeks from Sunday next until 
Easter. 
Back of Red Hill a new town Ji spring- 
ing rip. 
People ire beginning to rake around in 
their gardens. 
The walk to tbe Cemetery is the denght 
of promenadera. 
This town is not lighted by the newly 
discovered electric lights. 
You can see where to get gardea seeds by 
looking over the advertisements In this 
paper. 
The drawing for the new school-house,- if 
accurately copied ht' brick and mortar and 
wood, will give us a handsome school build- 
ing. 
The chancery bueiness alone hi tbe Clr- 
cnlt Court will continue until middle of 
April—if the Judge don't die in the mean- 
time. 
We must have mere court rooms o> less 
Courts. Things are out of proportion in 
tills regard. As Stonewall Jackson replied 
to the Secretary of War-^'less orders or 
more men." 
Some Embryo Jnrymen in Trouble. Baltimore Oonferenoe M. E. Church South. 
Calls Eeceived. 
We understand that tho Rev. David Barr 
lias received two calls, one to Jefferson 
county, tho other to a chnrch in Baltimore. 
We have not learned what his defiision in 
tbe matter will be, but though the loss of 
such a pure. hrigh-ffii'ndod Christian gentle- 
man will be severely felt in our community, 
especially by his own congregation,by Whom 
he is greatly beloved, we are glad to know 
that ho is appreciated as he deserves by 
others. Mr. and Mrs. Barr are both Chris- 
tians in tho highest senSs of the word,- and 
it will be long ere their place can be sup- 
plied in our midst if they decide to accept 
either of these calls to other charges. In 
visiting the sick and sorrow stricken; in 
speaking words of consolation to the aching 
heart; in pointing the trembling einner to 
the all-powerful Saviour; in carrying the 
light of love and peace, through the gosfrel, 
to the prisoner who sat in darkness; to the 
aged and care worn, Mr. Barr was ever found 
the true friend aud paetor, the faithful 
Shepherd of Souls, and by none to whom he 
came iu hours of desolation and despair, in 
sickuesa, sorrow and adversity, will he ever 
be forgotten, or remembered with aughtobut 
grateful regard and affection. And if he do 
cides to leave us, from many heartif will as- 
cend Earnest prayer* that tho God whom he 
has so|faithfully served and trusted,will'Lift 
up His couutenauce upon him and bless him 
for evermore.' 
Pnrim. 
The Hebrew festival of Pnrim, comemo- 
rativo of the escape of the Hebrews, under 
Artaxerxes, from utter destruction, began 
on Sunday. It is a festival of joy, and as 
such is observed with prayer in the church- 
es, alms-giviug and the presentation of do- 
nations, aud with balls and masquerade par 
ties in the domestic circle. The narrative 
on which the observance of the festival is 
based is given in the Book of Esther. 
As the holiday fell on Sunday, the festive 
celebration of the event was postponed by 
oar Hebrew fellow-citizens till Tuesday, a 
grand ball being given on that evening in 
the Sibert building. It was an enjoyable 
occasion and the festivities were prolonged 
till a late hour. 
Juries for March. 
List of ve'Dtremea for March term Of tho Courity 
Court of Bockingliani comity, Monday, March 17,1878; 
George P. Burtaer, M. F; Powell, Jacob Hluegarduer 
StUe Beard, G6d. W. Holler, David ft. Beard, G. p! 
Bruffey, £J. E. Kliodcs, W. If. Bowman, &co. D. 
1 riheete, Cambyeei C. White, Matthew Ireland, Cyrus 
N. Bpltzer; Wm. S. Miller, Jacob Wynarik; P.- A. 
Bertram. It is probable tbe ifarch lefm of tie Coun- 
ty Court Will riot l&et more than a couple of deye dw- 
iug to the protracted eeealou of the Circuit Court. 
The Grand Ju ry for tbe March term of the County 
Court of Rookingbam coriuty Is eompdkod of the foi- 
Idwlog named persons ; 
Central District—L. C. Hopkins, D. M. Swltzsr, A. 
ft. ffiison, Strother J. Jones, 
Ashby District—U. Strickler, John G. Fulton, Bblo- 
mon Burtnor, John ft. Bowman,. 
Stonewall District—Win, B. Yoneey, John W. Mel- 
horn, Wfh. H. Carpenter, Wm. A. Leap. 
Llnvlilo District—Marion Long, Emaunel Sipe. 
Plains District—Gideon Bosouberger, 1, F. Branner. 
A Harrow Gauge Sadlread Meeting'. 
Wo learn that a meeting of a number of tbe Diroc- 
tore of the Washington, Cincinnati A St. Louis Nar- 
row Gauge R lilraad was held in this place on Monday 
afteraoon. There had b'eeu no notice of the meeting, 
so far as wo know, and for that reaaou our Infortaa- 
tiou in regard to ihe matter is only eecond-hSrid. The 
Frealdent of tbe Railroad Company was presSnt, bnt 
left immediately after the close of tbe meeting, only 
remaining here abdut three hoars. Wo alad learn 
that the road baa been put under contract from 
Georgetown to Harrleouburg, to be Ironed aud com- 
pleted and ready fbr tbe oara by next Spring; alea 
from Uai-rUoDburg to Hlgbland to be ready for tbe 
cars by next Fait, snd tbat tbe work will proceed at 
once. Other portions of tbe rood are slao to be let (0 
contract as soon ae tbe above la under way, wbloh 
will be very soon. We are pleased to state tbe above, 
but do not guarantee tbat any portion of It IS oarreot, 
although we hope that it Is. 
 ^ i m i Mt,  
Tbat dead bog on West Water street may 
be found where it has lain for four weeks 
past. We intended to make mention of it 
long since, but in tbe press of other matters 
it was forgotten. From present indications 
warm Weather is near, and somebody whose 
business it is should remove this pile of de- 
cayiug pork. 
Tbe revival at the Metbodlst church, Rev. 
Mr. Kggleatou, pastor, is still progressing. 
Up to Monday evening there have neen 101 
couversioDs ; 85 to 70 ot whom have united 
themselves to the churcU. There are aUU 
remaining ten or twelve penitents. 
Oar worthy Coftnty Glerk, J. T. Logan,. 
Esq. has been somewhat ill for several 
I days, of this week. He will probably he at 
j hie post lu a couple of days. 
On Thursday night a number ol Judge 
Hives'embryo-jurymen were found behaving 
in a wild, boisterous and uncivilized man- 
ner at the school-house, on the abort cross 
street between Main and German, need by 
the colored school, where a festival was be- 
ing held for the benefit of one of the colored 
churches of this town. They were hooting, 
yelling and creating a general disturbance 
In the vicinity, and although several times 
requested by older and more ordoriy per- 
sons of their own color, and warned by the 
police, continued the disturbance aa afore- 
said, aud refused to desist; wherefore, po- 
licemen Braithwaito and Willis carried all 
they could catch of tbe embryo-jurymen of 
tbe colored perSrihsion as aforesaid to the 
lock-up. When the roll of this grand ve- 
nire was called the following answered to 
their names: Charles Irick, Jack Bradley, 
James (alias "Jim") Hite, James (a1ias"Jim'7 
Smith, Leroy Coles, Journey (alias Algernon) 
Smith, and Wm. (alias "Bill") Brown—in 
all seven—just about the number ueualiy 
in servlels in Judge Rives' Court. Mayor 
Hyde held a reception at 2 P. M. Friday, at 
which ail were present, having sppcisl cards 
of invitation. The embryo-jurymen kindly 
deposited $2.08 in the Corporation treasury 
as a testimonial of their appreciation of law 
and order, and relieved His Honor of the 
costs of theit entertainment. They Ktts now 
at liberty, and are ready to go in the jury 
box at the Spring term of Judge Rives' 
Court afl $3 a day. 
Marriage oft Mr. Wm. M. Hanlinb to 
MiSb Hoblla L. Letter man.—The Char- 
lottesville "Chronicle" says;—No more nota- 
ble event has occurred in Israelitish circles 
in this comma'firity for a long thno past 
than the marriage, on Wednesday evening 
last, of the above named parties. The bride 
is a daughter of Mr. Simon Lettermttu', and 
the groom a popular young gentleman of 
the city of Baltimore. The ceremony was 
performed at half-past 2 o'clock, at Mr. 
Letterman's residence,by the Rev. Dr. Abra- 
ham Harrfs, of Bichmond, and; was itupos- 
ing aud impressive. A large number of the 
friends of tbe family, both Jew and Gentile, 
were jft-esffnt on the occasion, including a 
number from a distSBC'e." 
The bridal presents were quite numerous 
and many of them valuable and useful. 
"TifB Man of the 12Tn Mat, 1884."— 
"Gordon's March," by Prof. Henry Scboei- 
ier, of Daiton, Ga., and dedicated to Gen. 
John B. Gordon, "Tbe Man of the 12th 
May, 18rf4,"ia just received fromi the enter- 
prising publishers. Admirers of the "Gsliant 
Gordon" (and that comprises the Solid South) 
will be delighted with the life like ligho- 
graph that adorns the superb military title 
page, and the March itself has tbe true frin- 
siCal inspiration. Prof. Schoeller couldn't 
write poor music if be tried, and this brilli- 
ant March is worthy of its name and author. 
Brass Bands are already playing it, and it 
will bood be heard from thousands of pia- 
nos through the South. Sold by all Music 
Dealers, or send 40 cents to the publishers, 
Lhdden & Bates, Savannah, Ga. 
 ' || iow i W I II'   
The WheAt Crop.—Speak ing Of tho ap- 
pearance of the growing wheat in tbe 
BridgewatOf neighborhood, the last "Enter- 
prise" saye: "The wheat crop in this sec- 
tion Is looking very badly, having suffered 
severely from the frequeot alternate freez- 
ings Sad tbawifigS of tho p'riat few weeks. 
But it is it long time uutll harvest, and 
somOtimes tbe most abundant yield is real- 
ized from the most indifferent prospects.— 
It is yet too early to begin to gtOWl arid 
grumble." 
Notwithstanding thfe hard winter through 
which we have passed, we are inclined to 
the belief that the wheat crop iu the Shen- 
andoah Valley will he an aventge one. 
Shenandoah Couuty ought surely to be 
able to secure grftxf Commissioners of the 
Revenue. There are aauoriuced in the 
"Shenandoah Herald" from Ist district—10 
candidates ; 3n(i district—8 candidates, and 
0 from district No. 3—in all SO. One Is an • 
uounced for County Treasurer, and one for 
Sherrff. If candidates should present them- 
selves for tiie other offices to be filled at the 
Spring election in propottiori to the an- 
nouncements for Revenue Commissioner, 
the Herald will have to publish the cards of 
announcement in supplementary form ok 
surrender its entire space to that sort of ad- 
vertising. 
  
B. E. Frayser, Eaq-. the efficient Stipetln 
tendeut of Public Printing at Richmond, 
will please accept our thanks for Senate 
document No. 24, being the report of the 
joint committee on Printing on the charges 
presented by James E. Goode against tbe 
Srip't bf Public Printing, Mr. Frayser was 
fully exbuDorateu, aud the Senate adopted 
a resolution in the following words: "That 
the charges knd specifications preferred by 
James E. Goode againet R. E. Frayser, Su- 
perintendent of Public Printibg; are not 
sustained the evidence and are ground- 
The March number bf "The SouthOrft 
Planter aud Farmefia upon our table. Its 
contents are varied aud timely and its con- 
tributors are among the ablest writers ot 
the South. Judge WllliatB Fullertuu, of 
New York ; Col. Itobert BevOrley; Major 
Ragiand, and Beattie discuSs in this num- 
ber great and vital questions in which all 
elassea ate interested, aud which cannot fall 
to interest tbe thoughtful reader. We ad- 
vise orir friends to subscribe for "The Plan- 
ter/'and we are persuaded that when once 
acquainted with its worth, they will he slow 
to discontinue it. Published in Richmond; 
Va., at $2 a year. 
The "Bridgewater Enterprise," la record- 
ding the thanks of Mr. Thos. S. Hite for 
kindness shovvu him during his illness, says; 
"he feels that bis end is hopeleasiy nigh." 
Mr. Hlte's case is a peculiar oue, of a can- 
cerous description, in Which there ap- 
pears no escape from death. His sufferings 
excite the warmest sympathies of the peo- 
ple of Bridgewater, who have done and con- 
tinue to do all they cau to relieve his suf- 
ferings and smooth his passage to the grave. 
*»-•••-«•>.  
Personal.—Capt. Jno. Fan), of tbe State 
Senate, came home on Thursday evening 
last, and returned to his dudes in tke Senate 
on Tuesday. John H. Wartmann, Ecq.,as- 
sitaut Clerk rn the House of Delegates was 
also at home for several days. Both were 
well. Richmond air must he healthy. 
We were pleased to see our young friend- 
Mr. Gee. A. Uutcheson iu town on Monday 
] last. George is now cotistable of tho city of | Slauutou. 
We glean the following items from the 
proceediugs of the above Confurence now in 
session at Salem, Va : 
In tbe erssioR of Thernday of the Balti- 
raere Annual Conference, M. E. Chnrch 
South, Rev. Qavid Thomas, presiding elder 
of the Rockingham district, reported nearly 
eight hundred oouversions iu his district 
during the year, and nearly three thousand 
during the four years of his presiding elder- 
ship. The names of the ministers of this 
district were called, and the characters of 
all of them passed. 
Rev. Dr. Young, of Nashville, was intro- 
duced to the Conference, and made an ap- 
peal iu behalf of the Publishing House. The 
entire indebtedness of thp house was etaud 
at $300,000, and ft is proposed to provide for 
this sum by disposing of four per cent bonds. 
Quite a large amount has thus been raised. 
Tbe Conference subscribed for boads to-the 
amount of $8',600*. 
Dr. Youug also made a statement in ref- 
erence to the Vanderbilt University at Nash- 
ville. Tuition fees have been reduced to 
$50 a yesr; medical students, $05; law stu- 
dents, $80, while biblical students were ad- 
mitted free. They have a faculty of 27 pro- 
fessors and II assistants,, with over 400 stu- 
dents. There is a sustentation fund of near 
$100,000 for the education of poor young 
man. 
Tbe president presented the action of the 
late General flonference on the report on 
itinerancy,adopted by atwo-third vota of that 
Body, recommending that answers I and 2 to 
questions 1, section 4, chapter 2, page 32, be 
so amended ae to allow one clerical member 
for every Ihlrty-sf* members of each anual 
conference, and an equal number of lay mem- 
bers, of which one may be a local oreacher. 
Also reeommendiug that the second restric - 
tive rale in the Discipline, page 38, be so 
amended as to read us follows, viz: "They 
shall not allow of more thaw oae represen- 
tative for 48- members of tho annual con- 
ference, nor allow of a less number tban one 
for every sixty; provided, nevertheless, that 
when there eiiall be in any aumual confer- 
ence a fraeiion of two-thirds the number 
*which sholi be fixed for the ratio ol reprc- 
Bcntation, such annual conference shall he 
entitled to an additional delegate for such 
fraction; and provided, also, that no confer- 
ence ehall be denied the privilege of two 
delegatee, one clerical and one lay." The 
vote of the cnnfe.ence approving the action 
of the General Conference, as above stated, 
was 144—nona voting against H. 
License Tax Repeai.kd.—Some time Sgff 
Senator Paul of this county introduced a 
bill in the Senate, and Mr. Frnzier a similar 
bill in the House, repealing the special tax- 
of $200 upon Mntnal Fire Insnrsnce Com- 
panies, which has been passed by both hous- 
es of the General Assembly, been approved 
by the Governor snd is now a law. This 
will be good news to several Mutual Com- 
pnuies in this county, who will now be re- 
lieved of an enormous tax, which ought 
never to have been assessBd against them. 
Uttr companies are simply neighborhood af- 
fairs, where a number of farmers unite to 
gether for mutual help in cases of destruc- 
tion of their buildings by fire. The officers 
serve without pay, there Is no accumuia. 
tion of money; no premiums, only a levy Up- 
on the membership of the company to make 
up any loss that may occrif. It is beneficial 
to those insured without cost to any except 
in case Of fire; The repeal of tire special tax 
was a move in tbe right direction. 
We are pleased to state that the contracts 
for fhe UeW School building were awarded 
on Monday last: The brict-work to Wm. 
M. Biilbimer, and tbe wood work to Noab 
Flick. Roofing to W, Oatewood & Sou ; Plas 
tering to P. Ouyer. We have not learned at 
wbat prices tbe work was let. Tbe old buil- 
ding to be removed aa a pail of the contract, 
as the brlt-fc of the present building will 
be used in constructing the new. The 
building is to he completed by Septembep 
Ist next, and if our citizens will stand by 
tho public graded Schriol, we shall have a 
school iu Harrisonburg which will a cred- 
it to our people as wrill as a blessfng. 
Death of Sylvanus Phares.—A couple of 
weeks since, Mr. Sylvanus Phafes; a promi 
nent cltiien of North Fork, Peudieton coun- 
ty, W. Va., whilst on his wsy to purchase 
cattle in this Valley, was attacked with 
pneumonia and died at tbe residence Of 
Christian Nisewander, a tew miles from 
Uarriaonburg. His remains were taken to 
his home in Peudieton county for burial. He 
made a will besore his decease disposing of 
bis fefftato: 
-»•••«>  
Dramatic Entertainment at Road- 
side.—Prof. F. H. Huddle, assisted by a 
number of bis pupils,- will give a dramatic 
enfertainmeut, we learn, at Conrad's Store,- 
On Saturday evening next, Warcb 15tb, for 
tbe benefit of Elk Run Academy. From fhe 
extensive preparation in progress it bids fair 
to bo a great guccess as a pleasing enter- 
tainment, end wo hope the patronage exten- 
ded will make it a success financially. 
Cbristiau Miller, Esq., so very well known 
and long a resident of Mt. Crawford has, 
we learn, removed with his family to Staun 
ton; where he will go Into the grocery busi- 
ness. Christ, was for a number of years 
Deputy Sheriff'in the Southern 6nd of this 
county, and was always very popular. He 
is a clever gentleman whom we are sorry to 
lose, but In his new home we wish him 
abundant prosperity, 
—  
About Lakes.—Notwithstanding the 
spring-like character of the weather, the 
Mayor thought it too early for "larks;" con- 
sequently five young men were brought up 
bofore his Uouorou Monday morning, who 
hud been on a "lark" Saturday night last,- 
three of whom, not being able to provo an 
alibi, deposited $2.30 each for the Treaaary 
of ihe ToWU. 
   
George M. Munroe, of Annapolis, who re- 
cently married Miss Nannie M. Buckley, of 
Harrisonburg, Va , was given a grand recep- 
tion iu Annapolis a few uveulngs since, at 
the residence of his father,-ex-Mayor James 
Munroe From 8 to 43 the Spaciorts pariors 
were thronged with the youth; beauty and 
fashion of ibe ancient city. 
 —n — 
Lost.—A package;containing some mus- 
lin, braid, aud spool cotton, was lost last 
week oa German street, between tbe resi- 
dense of R. N. Pool and tbe M. E. Cburcb. 
The finder will confer a favor by leaving it 
at this office, and n reasunubie reward will | be paid to compensate for tbe trouble, if de- 
tnanded. 
Jno. F. Henebergur bus been appointed 
; Postmasler at Cross Keys, Rockiugbam | county, Vs., vice Jan. R. Kouipor, rcsiguo.!. 
Tbe new church building for tbe Congte- 
gallon of tbe M. E. Church South, on West- 
Market street, la being put under roof. 
Messrs. Hamilton ti Byrd are contractors, 
who are ageots here for Northrop'* latent 
Sheet-Iron Rootfog, Tbey have pnt on a 
good deal ot this roofing, and so far as we 
have learned it lias given satisfaction. 
Ban* Dividend,—The Farmers Bank of 
Bridgewater at a meeting of the stockhold- 
ers on Monday lost, declared ils first semi - 
annual dividend, which yielded four per 
cent, en the stock. This looks like the 
Bank will be a success, croakers and ene- 
mies to tbe contrary, notwithstanding.-- 
"Bridgewater Enterprise." 
I. O. Oi F. Notice.—All members in good 
standing of Valley Lodge, No. 40, 1. O; O F r 
are earnestly requested to meet at tbe Hall 
on Friday evening next (March 14ib, 18T9) 
at 7.30 o'clock, sharp; Busloess of tbe great' 
est importance needs youtr attention. 
By order of tbe N. G. 
W m. J. POINTS, Secretary.. 
Tbe favorite pet dog Cora, belonging t<r 
oar friend Mr. Samuei VV. Pollock, died on 
Thursday morning last. Tbe cause of her 
death is not known, but it is thought old 
age put an end to- her ex isteuce. It is hoped 
she has gone where the good dogs go. 
  
Supreme Court of Appeals of VmoiN- 
IA.—Tbe following case was disposed of on 
tbe 7tb inst; Penuybacker againet Switzer. 
Appeal allowed to a decree ot the Circuit 
Court of Rockingham county pronounced 
13th of March. 1877. 
  ^ n i »  
CATlroLic Service.—On this (Thursday) 
evening. Rev. H. J. McKeofry will preach ia 
Ihe Catholic Cburcb In this place. Subject: 
"The Catholic Cburcb pwfed from Scrip- 
ture aud traditiou." 
Messrs. Raines & Sliipplett,.of Mt; Craw- 
I lord, have purchased of Dawson & WilcoX! 
the steam stave loetory near Cross Keysjind 
will refit and put it iu operation iu a few 
days.—"Bridgewater Enterprise." 
 -w - w-w-  
Mr. f. B. Perry was one of tbe groduateu 
«t tbe Baltimore Dental College last. He in 
a sob of Rev. W n». 8, Perry, of Bridgewater; 
Death of Elihn Hurrilt. 
Elibn Baifitt, the "leurned bl«clf' 
smith," who died on the 8th inst., at 
bis home in New Britain, Goon., was 
born December 8, 1810. He was the 
son of a shoemaker; waar apprenticed to 
a smith when seventeen years old, and 
then began tbe philological stodies 
which have earned him so mnoh re- 
spect and considerftfion throughout 
the world, instigated, in the first ift-- 
Stance, by a pioas curiosity to rend the 
Scriptures in their original texts and 
tongues. Mr. Burritt later tried edrl- 
iug, ana was successfnl as a lecturer.— 
He resided for many years in Euglaud; 
and was at one time tJniied States 
consul iu Birmingham. His books are 
rather nnmerons. bftt not very note- 
worthy, but his character was a mark- 
ed one, and estimable in many respects. 
Mr. Barritt was a pronounced reform- 
er, and ftn enthusiastic advocate for* 
universal peace. Ho was also some- 
what of a eommunist, a teetotaler and 
an abtitrtioniat, but withal there was 
very little bitterness snd uo violence iu 
tbe spirit With which ho urged tho re- 
forms he was bent upon. Uulike near- 
ly all that reforming class, he seemed 
above all things to be imbnei with a 
gounine nod trivid sense of human 
brotherhood, and to be full of the milk 
of human kifidfiesn. At tbe outbreals 
of the civil war he seemed horrified at 
tbe contemplation of the bloodshed 
and internecine sirife that impended, 
and, io a most pathetic appeal to his 
old "reforming" associates (which wus 
of course rejected with ridicule,) pro- 
posed that the people of the NortU 
should settle the difficulty by bnyiug 
alt the slaves of (he Soath and setting 
them free—and which, as the result 
proved, would have cost far less than 
tho war itself and saved all of its hor- 
rors. Mr. Burritt was a trno philan- 
thropist, and never sold his sympathiee 
iu tbe market to tho highest bidder.— 
tfence ha never became rich, nor did 
he attain to dislinguisbed political 
honors. 
Catilb Disease—Some of the farm- 
era about Marksville are losing their 
cattle with a disease thengbt to he fba 
black-leg or bloody murrain. It be- 
gins with a lameness in one of the feet, 
tho leg iiuQiftediotely beginning to ewelf, 
which swelling rapidly advances up- 
ward, and in 24 hours, tbe ftnimal is 
dead. Upon skinning, the upper part 
of the leg and the hip present a jelli- 
ed, bloody appearance. "Wm. Graves 
has lost four iu this way, and we un- 
derstand others are losing them  
Wbat is it and what is the remedy ? 
We would be glad to have an answer 
at once, from any of oat readers who 
cau give it.—Page CoiiHef. 
The Herald says that according to a 
judge somewhere in New York, you 
must first convict tbe liqnor for being 
intoxicating before yoft can ooftvict 
tbe mftn for selling it, leoause the 
court (2 Brown, 342, and 9 Smilb.211) 
is not bound to take notice that the 
liqnor sold waa (7 Jones, 615) that 
sort of a liquor (5 Robinson, 83). 
Meanwhile the man (Hie, 714) who 
drank the liqnor was licking his wife 
with a young maple tree (4 Equity 
Reports, 917). 
CATTxIia 
. Ba TIMOR*, March 10, 1870. Bekf Cattle.—Tho market to-day btwr botm very dull, one of tbo mout Blugrfish for Revcral week pant. Prices wore »£a>4*coff, all grades buITpi'Idk nearly alike Id the decline. There were somo of ^he beet tops (UliuolBCa. tie)" that huve been offeftd fctre for sonie 
woelib, which brought tbe top flRurcaVsttd on them it 
was couBldercd tho decline wan ^o. Apart from these 
there were not many good cattle among the off. riugs. Wo quote ut 2 per 104* It.a. MiLcst (JoWh.—po*rmon eow« ax'tt drtil st 
and ihe better grades in fidr 4em>ad ut iC'uScO per head. Frlcer this week for IkefCaWfe rknged us followH: Hesfc beeves fi 75 » 5 t>3 Geoerany rated flrst quality..va 4 12 a 4 (ia Modlum or uood fair quality 3 12 » 4 12 Ordinary thlu Steers, Okeu ami Cows.... 2 ftu a 4 75 ftxtreino range of Friceft  2 SO a 6 62' Host of the sales were from  4 00 a 4 f 01 Total rooefpts for the week 1070 hrad against 1002 lust week, and 1102hf-ac. snipe time Ust year. Total 
sales for the week 1000 head, ngaiust 031 lust week, 
and R07 head same time loot year. SwiHE—Tho receipts have been fair this week iu }joint of numbers a4 well ua quality, dirteriug very ittlo, If any, in the latter respect, troOV kint week. Prices are the sumo as they woi'j laxtwock. thouk'h the market is scarcely tfn linn nr it was then, the top prices being much bonier to realize. We quote at 5»ia« cents por lb net, a few. ami tbomi chr-lce. selliujr 
at the latter price. Uecolpts this week S7H6 bfftd 
against 0491 last week, aud 8213 bead sun.o time lost year. Bukex*.-—The offoriuqs on (ho uwrket th's morning 
were very light as to immbc-rs, u' large portion of the 
receipts haviug been ^shipped Knet late last week. The ucmaud abso Im d" the otferings very rapidly luri v in tho day. the huyors brlug our hoine butohcrH. Prices were Ann at ccntH. with same ohoine polling ut 0 ots per lb gross. Early arrivals are >ksd for duriug the we# k when it is (hrvi«Th> pr ces \rl' b 4 
easier. Receipts this week 1043 head aguiribt 2814 
. week, aud 1794 head sauic time lust year. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKRISONBUKO, VA. 
Thuksday Morkinq, MARCH 13, 1879. 
THE FAFM AND HOME. ^ 
 — 
(Fri)ni the Amerlcnn Firmer for March, 
WORK 10IC HIE MOSTM—MAUCII. jt 
No farmer but will now find bis ad- {, 
vantage, oe tbe season for nil active f, 
campaign opens, in the thorough prep 
nration wbicb careful and well digested a 
plans «fiord. To know bow to tighl a B 
battle so as to profit bj- tbe weak points p 
of your cnonoy is no more useful tban ^ 
to ubderstand the difficulties of your 
own position. So, loo, with the work 
of the f irm. _ ; 
The Oat Crop should go in as soon l 
as possible after the ground is fit to n 
work. Ordinarily this is not a very | 
profitable crop, and tbe area given it j, 
in this section lessens year by year.— ; 
This doubtless is due to the want of t 
thorough preparation involved in tbe ^ 
necessity for early seeding, and tbe B 
failure to supply an artificial addition ^ 
to tbe natural resources of tbe soil; c 
tbe custom of many being to abstain u 
from any application of manure or fer- ( 
tilizer to Ibis crop on the plea of the j 
poor returns it gives. A contrary t 
policy (tbe use of barn yard manure or , 
a dressing of bone dust cr super- ( 
pbuspbate) would often iucreoao the j 
yield above tbe natural soil, far more j 
tban enough to pay the cos^, and is es , 
pecially desirable when grass or clover j 
is to be seeded with the oatr. In put i ( 
ling in the crop, the use of the drill is 
extending, though some farmers still ( 
prefer to plow the seed lightly in. The j 
grass and clover seeds ought to be ( 
sown on tbe fresh ground; unit if a | 
roller follows, the advantage is con- ^ 
uiderable. 
IAarley appears to bo growing in 
popular estuuation as a spring crop, ( 
and to be taking the place in a meas- , 
uro that oats formerly held. It, too, ' 
should be sown early, but succeeds ou- 
ly on well-drained soils. It delights 
most in a rich soil, and prefers sandy 
loams rather than heavy clays. Care- 
ful pnlvcrization should be secured, 
and tbe use of tbe roller at seeding, 
und after tbe plants are of sooie height, 
is very beneficial. Hough and uude- 
composed manures aie to be avoided, 
but a dressiugofimper-phospbate.eveu 1 
ou lands in good heart, will give tbo 
crop a push forward, wbicb is very do 
sirable. Tbe quantity of seed use! is 
from two to three bushels to the acre, 
i ieb soils requiring mute than poor 
ones. A mixture of barley and oats 
sown, to be cut green for dairy cattle, 
bus heretofore been recommended in 
these pages. 
IVtatoes ore another crop doing 
their best when early plunied, prefer- 
ring cool seasons and a moist but not 
wet seed bed, tbe soil puions and mod- 
erately light, coutaiuiug besides some 
lime on aiunuut of vegetable mutter, in 
wbicb these tubers delight. fresh 
stable manures predispose to rot, it is 
supposed, and injure tbe tuste of tbe 
roots; bat well-rotted composts, mix- 
tures of salt, plaster und usbes, fine 
bone-dust and super pbuspbate, all act 
well on the crop. Essentials to great 
success are deep preparation and cul- 
ture. Tbe report of Mr. Carter in tbe 
Farmer for last mouth u ay be relerred 
to now with profit. 
Tub Corn Crop.—So important a 
crop us this should be prepared for as 
uarly uu may be practicable; when a 
sod is tamed, tbe conteu.s of a barn- 
yard and the compost piles may be 
hauled ont-and spread. Tuere is no 
aisk to be run ia applying loo great a 
quantity; corn being a gross feeder, 
having no diffieulty in appropriating 
the plant food which other crops could 
not assimilate. 
Orchard Grass grows steadily in fa- 
vor. The American Farmer was one 
of the earliest and most pronounced 
advocates of its wider adoption, and 
has now the satisfaction of seeing its 
almost general employment. Ls value 
Er tarly and lute pastures, the c-xcel- 
leut hay it makes w»bU cut in due sea- 
son, its adaptability for mixing with 
clover, its peisistunce on the laud, 
with even moderately good treatment, 
and its productiveness, all combine to 
commend it. When suvm by itself 20 
pounds of orchard grass seed to the 
acre is not too inueh; d sown with clo 
ver, II pounds is enough with 6 pounds 
of clover seed. One of our experi 
eaced coirespcndeuls recommended a 
year or two ago tbe mixing of tbe two 
kinds together in a trough, adding a 
little plaster, and water enough to 
dampen tbe whole, stirring so as to 
separate tbe seeds. It will then nut 
be necessary to sow tne seeds in more 
than one ducctiuu. 
Tobacco.—Tuis is the season for 
stripping tobacco. We cannot too 
earnestly caution tbe planters against 
tbe slovenly manner in which tobacco 
has been stripped and prized hitherto. 
The day was when Maryland tobacco 
s'ood No. 1 in the market; hut now, 
chiefly from slovenly management, it 
stands lower than any other grade.— 
The planters at the present prices can- 
not afford to be slovenly. It costs 
from Jice to seven cents per pound to 
work to one end—or every planter 
should have a specialty. L«f some — 
raise chewing tobacco, anolber smoking £l 
tobacco, anolber leaf for wrappers, <&c.; 
but wbatever you choose, first select J 
yonr seed looking to that end—all ex- 
poricnco proves that the quality as v 
well as quantity of all vegetable pro- ■ 
I ducts lies potentially in the seed. Still r" | wo are aware that, in the article of to- 'l'! 
i bncco, location, tnaunres and culture 
1 are powerful agents to give color and 
I quality. To make fine tobacco: select - 
high dry land, plow shallow— from four I 
to five inches deep—manure lightly.— 
To make quantity, irrespective of qnal- ■ 
i y: select heavy loams or stiff clays; 
plow deep with three heavy horses, 
turn the soil, even wit-fa some clay, _ 
from eight to ten inches deep. 
Live Stock —All of our domestic 
nimals at this usually changeable sea- 
son of tbe year need more of the ^ 
ersonal attention of the careful farm- 
ers than at any other. First we will 
give the | 
Cows and Heifers ik Calf our pass- 
ing notice. It is supposed they have _ 
been liberally fed during tbe winter 
and in good order; watch your service 
list, and never allow a cow or heifer to 
be tied up or in stanchions when with- 
in two weeks of tbe lime she is due to [ 
calve. Provide a comfortable, warm 
and roomy stall, kept well bedded; n 
should your stable have open spaces in 
tbe sides, fodder placed around with i 
ure will keep out much wind or snow, 
and perhaps save the life of a young 1 
calf or the loss of one tail or ears by 
freezing. Feed whole corn in prefer- f 
once to any kind of meal or bran for a 
week or ten days previous to tbe time ^ 
the cow is expected to calve; by so do- 
ing the liability to retain the after 
birth wilt be greatly lessened. If it is 
not passed uatarully ia an hour or two, . 
i', will be better to remove it by band; ■ 
a small quantity of fiaxseed, either 
ground or the whole grain scalded, 
will be of great benefit. After tbe calf 1 
is three days old, you may feed the ( 
cow liberally wi'.h good early cut bay ; 
and bran and meal mixed; also some ' 
roots if you have tbeoi; potatoes are ' 
good if you have no beets or turuipe. 
Watch the udder at least twice each 
day; draw every drop of milk she has. | 
Should any part of tbe udder be bard, 
grease and rub often; if the cow be an 
extra heavy milker, it is frequently a 
1 good plan to give her two calves—it 
saves labor and milk, too, as one whose 
udder is in good order will give good 
' milk when tbe calf is three to five dajs 
' old, and milk is never tit for human 
' food till tbe udder is in perfect order. 
When stable room is scarce, yon can 
' ^afely tie two cows in one box-stall that 
1 is just Inige enough for one cow before 
' calving; tbo calves will soon learn to 
suck botb cows the same, so you will 
! have to watch that they both nremilk- 
' ed clean. As soon us the calf is two 
' wveks old it should have a small 
3 trough provided, (where tbe cow can 
' not reach it,) and some nice corn meal 
I and bran mixed with a little hay, a 
bead of cabbage or something sweet 
3 and good kept before it all the time; 
yuu will bo surprised bow much a calf 
will eat, and also at tbe growth it will 
make. Do not for a moment forget 
0 tbat a large and fat calf is worth more 
II to a butcher than a small one, and tbe 
d ffoieuce to the farmer who intends to 
8
 raise the c^lf is even greater. 
March is the most important month 
of the year with hogs-, it is during this 
" mouth tbat tbe most of our brood sows 
have the pigs that uro intended to make 
1 our pork lor the next year's family 
' supply. 
. All saws should be placed in a pen 
alone, at least two weeks previous to 
the time she is expected to farrow, so 
that she will be contented with her 
8
 quarters. The sleeping apartment 
 should be provided with a shelf about 
8 or 10 inches from the floor and 8 
 inches wide all round, so the sow will 
J
 not be liable to lie on her young when 
u
 they ate. first born. Be very careful to 
' give only a very moderate amount of 
^ straw, and that ution us possible, and 
by all means exolude a current of air; 
asowr will never be contented in u 
windy bed, and will often kill her 
18
 young while trying to keep them warm. 
, It is a rare thing for a sow to need any 
| assistance during labor, and should not 8
 be disturbed uunecesBurily, as that will 
18
 often make her mash the pigs. If you 
have two or more litters of pigs near 
the same age, it is often an advantage 
. to divide the pigs, as a large sow will 
L
' sometimes he able to take some of the 
' pigs from a small one, and by so doing 
8
 help both. Should a change be deem- 
ed necessary, it must be done while the 
16
 pigs are two or three days old, as they 
8 will by that time learn their regular 
8
 "olace at the table" and stick to it.— 
1 Brued sows to Jo well by their pigs 
 must he fed liberally with milk pro- 
dueing food, and not allowed too many 
8
 pigs; if the pigs are for sale, six or 
0
 eight good ones wnl bring more money 
8
 and give much better satisfaction than 
ten or more poor will at the same age. 
Work Animals—After such n long 
oold winter as we have Lad, the hutry 
 of spring plowing and preparing the 
00
 laud for the various spring crops must 
18 be done in as short a period us possi- 
00
 ble. Eiamino carefully every horse or ■8- mule collar ou the farm, and see that 
L
'
u
 they arc good enough for tbe work that 
w
' is to be done. One of the worst pieces 
1 of mistakeu economy that is ever pruc- 
tiued is to work a horse at heavy 
spring plowing (when (he skin is ue- 
s 8
 ; cessaril.v thin on account of its being 
.
0
 time to shed the heavy winter coat of 
  BUSINESS CARDS.   
UEBAST JEWELFX fiTCHES, 
IHAVK now on h*nd a flno itock and Urge enort- 
meut of olcgant Jewelry, 
Gk Elgin. Walthaffl and SpiUgMd Gk 
WA/rcuriM. £j| 
gold and ail ver. at loweft flgnrea; TTandaome Wed- ding Prnaeuta; Rings; Uilvor aud Plated ware, etc. 
Repairing of all kinds attended to promptly, and 
warranted. W. H. HITENOUR. 
niay2*ly liarrisonlmrg. Va. 
H. t BARER & CO, 
Taimera and Curriers, 
wholesalf. and retail dealers in 
RED AND OAK SOLE, 
HARNESS. BRIDLE, AND FAIR LEATHER. 
ALSO, 
Foreign and Domestic Calfskins, 
Morocco Sboe&ndings, Sbeomakerc' Tools, Ac., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. Jan9-ly 
POWDER! POWDER! 
We am Agnuts for the Celebrated 
Dnpoiit Sporting and Blasting Powiler. 
—ALSO:— 
THE PATENT SAFETY FUSE. 
• WE DO A WHOLESALE B0SINK«8 EXCLUSIVE- LY—THERBFORE CAN OFFER CITY FlIICBS. A COKREsrONDENCK WITH MERCHANTS SO- LICITED. 
G. W. TABB & SON, 
NEAR B. k O. R. R. DEPOT, HARRISON BURG, VA. jau'iS-ly 
WJ.BillhiiM'&Co, 
EAST MARKET ST., 
JETIa.rrison.'to-u.rg-, "Va.. 
The attention of the trade is respectfully called to 
our stock of 
- 
coiieiBling of Sugars, CoffoeH, Teas aud Rice, together 
with everything utmally kept in a First clase Grocery Store. Also, ft VARIETY OF CANNED GOODS, such as Corn. Peas, Puftches. Tomatoes, kc., all of which we 
will sell for Cash or Produce as low as the lowest. 4sy CASH PAID FOR PRODUCE. febl3 3ra 
GEO. A. MYERS & CO. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, Ac. 
.1 iiHt, reocl-vcd nnd lin-vo In Mtoro tbolr 
TKirfalD CLAIFfa T13113 SEA.SOTsT, 
OF FHESH LAKE HERRING. GIBBS, LICKLITER & SH0M0, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
WERE IN PART PURCHASERS OP THE • FARM AND SPRING WAGONS, 
CARGO or COFFEE OF 3.50O SACKS, 
"> • Va- on the 30lh .n.Uat. 
OEIO. .A.. IVfyETFLS dfc oo. 
H.to a mo«t excellent ueorUuent of thie cargo, and are oflTerlug It ta mercbanta 
-A-t JBa-ltlixiore "Wlaolesa,!© Frloes. 
They invite an examination of goods and prices at 
IVo. S 132A.ST TVt^kFtKET ST., 
. HARBISON BURG, VA. 
Invoice Taken eenl Sleek Marked Hewn 
 -A-T  
You will be astonished when we quote prices to you over the counter. 
GOODS MARKED DOWN WAY BELOW COST 
   —i—i GjSLT m! ■ 1933X3 SK'OH. "STC^TTTr MTTiT .-m 
Dry Goods of all Descriptions ALL DOWN. 
east market st., ' WOOLEN GOODS. FURS, CLOAKS, &c., 
Kla.rrlson.'toxx ' ALL WAY BELOW COST. 
I c ti „ v ... , 
o o C-aii mict boo loi* yoiivsolf» micl w© will oonvinoe yo\i tlin.L 
OTtOCJ X2 Ftl Jh2 S. IS TIIlj2 OHI32.A, JPEST. 
nBiat b Toefi n ■ ——■ ,     
su   — 
81
 n CJXjOSXNG OUT S A.XjE R. e b a toeB &c.. ^ w-/ Bel n  OZB"1  
JAS. H. CAMPBELL, FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS 
saddler; 
BUGGIES, 
CARTS, SPOKES, ■WHEELBARROWS, 
HUBS, FARMING IM- 
PLEMENTS, WAGON MA- 
KERS' MATERIAL GENERAL- 
LY, SASH, DOORS, BLINDS, &C. 
LUMBF.R rough and dressed always in stock. 
All Wagons Warmnted for One Year* 
Hone-shoeing and Dlacksraithlng promptly at* 
tended to.-trfli Having in our employ none but 
SKILLED MECHANICS, 
who are thorough masters of their trade, we are pre pared to 
EXECUTE ALL WORK PROMPTLY, 
and in the best manner, and 
GSiinrnntco Hat Israel ion 
m style, finish, material and workmanship. Send for prices and estimates of work. 
GIBBS, LICKLITER & SHOMO. 
GEO. W. TABB, Agent, Harrisonlmrg. 
INSURANCE. 
YOUR ATTENTION 
Is called to the following reliable Insurance Compa- 
nice, for which we are agents: 
Fire AsKorlatlon of Philadelphia, (01 years old), AksMn Jan. iKt, 1878 $ 8,778,440.47 
COHMKUCIAL UMOX of LONDON, Assets Jan. Ist, 1878 $20,000,000.00 
Peiinsylvniiia Fire, of Philadelphia, (S3 years old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878 $1,704,481.80 
Home, of New York, (25 years old), Assets Jan. 1st, 1878, $0,100,520.76 
iVestchestor, of New York, (40 yeora old). Assets Jan. 1st, 1878, $908,141.07 
We arc prepared to insure property at as low rates 
an can be accepted by any tfa/e companv. YANCEY k CONRAD, West Market Street, Oct. 10. Harrisonburg, Va. 
DRUGS, &C. 
GARDEN SEEDS 
1 HAVE RECEIVED MY STOCK OF FRESH AND GENUINE 
VEGETABLE AND FLOWER SEEDS, 
Which. I can reoommebd as true to name, embracing 
ail variette*. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS'-Drug Store. 
DENTINE. 
Quarantrod to be free from all hurtful ingredifnte. It heala and hardens diseased and tender gnms, arrests decay, cures sores In tbe month, speediiy removes 
tartar and scurf, and leaves a pleasant, aromatic taste in the mouth. Prepared and sold wholesale aud re- 
tail by 
JAMES L. AVIS, Prnggist. 
soap: 
1 have Just received the largest stock of Tol'st SoapN 
over brought to tbe Valley. 1 have a good arllcl e for 10 cents a cake—the largest piece of Hoap ever offered for 10 cents. Call aud examine my stock. 
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist. 
BUTTER COLOR 
It gives a pure, rich color, and adds greatly to the 
value of Hutter. It imparts no taste or smei), is pure, ponnancnt and economical, and as liana leas as salt. For sale at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
COAl OIL, 
1 keep on band West's 110 degree Coal Oil, an£| West's Aladdin Oil. If you want Pure Coal Oil, give 
mo a call 
JAMES L. AVIS, Drusrgist. 
PAINTS. 
I am Solo Agent for Kockiugham County for the sale 
of the only Strictly Pure Alixcd Paints in the market. They have been used in great qumtities in Harrison- burg, and other portions of Rockingham County, and have proven fieraaolvcs superior to LRAD AND Oil# OU ANY OTHER PAINT bOLD. Call and see the 
tostimonialB from the groat number of people in this County who have used it. For sale only at 
JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store. 
march 0 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
. ' . mi • r , ,/ , 4 , i u 10 bDta ido n m c imake tobacoo. Ibis ol itse 1 oimlit to : • x • L . , 
, . . . / ? i h'tir) in a worn-ont or hard collar, or demand of everv one to be OAieful. i /•. 4. m 13 r, i , i -,i .■ one luati does no. nt tue animal# We iouACOO Beds —belect as hitherto ,  fi . l  i.„ . 
for extra early pi nuts a yeutle toiilu- 
em slope, soil light louui. For June 
plautiug and to make brown tobacco, ! 
uortberu bill sides. Blaut bods ex- 
posed to uortb winds are not so sub- 
ject to tbe fly as those upon soutberu 
exposures. To every square of twenty 
yards, after tbe bed is dug aud tbe 
roots grubbed aud raked ouc—tbe last ! 
raking to be done with an iruu-tootb ' 
tb t : fi b cual.
Lave often known one or two weeks to 
be lost just from tbe above cause; 
brin^ it to a matter of dollars aud 
cents, leaving out tbe cruelty to a faith- 
ful dumb beast, and see if anything 
will pay better. 
Parsnips contain almost twice as 
much dry matter of real food as tur- 
nips, and this of superior quality. 
garden rake-sow from one hundred I Carrots, "Rail, contain about as much _ 
" ... I*.,, m-i Ll, A •> n/tn <> o mnrvrvlAo lvi«t <>*... ..w... —. 
aud fifty to two bundled aud fifty 
pounds of No. 1 Peruvian guano, ac- 
cording to the state of tbe soil; dig the 
bed gently over again, ruke «ud lay off 
in strips of four feet. Sow seed—one 
lablespuonfal of sued to every square 
iucb of ten yards: rake seed in, aud 
gently put tbe bed with a hue or board 
inudo for the purpose. Cover thick 
with pine or other bi usb; when desira- 
ble, the bed may bo fenced ia w.tb 
brush for protec ion from harsh win Is. 
Lrtry planter of tobacco ; bou'd 
dry substance as mangles, but are rich- 
er in sugar, und of better feeding 
quality. 
Half a dozen oniocs planted in the 
; cellar, where they can get a little light 
will do much toward absorbing aud 
i correcting tbo ntinospberio impurities 
1
 tbat lurk iu such places. 
Have your lools, seeds and manures 
1.11 prepared iu advance; douot wait to 
1 pot tbeui ready till you want them. 
Bast Market St., 
Jria.rx-isonTci-u.irg-, "Va. 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Every Ucscripliou ol Articles Per- 
tain.'ng to the Business. 
.S-W1I.I. SKl.l, AS CHEAP AS IHE 
CHEAPEST. roblllly 
OjofIttM, 
XDealeirs in 
Flour, Grain, Groceries, 
Tobaccos, &;c., 
KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND BEST BRANDS OF 
FAMILV AND EXTItA PLOUK. 
ofjua-Tj in a.:ntv qu-vimtity. 
OUR GOODS AUK FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE 
AND RET .IL. 
fcl>13 S. H. MOFFETT & CO. 
J WILTON, 
rVEALEMl IN ENGLISH nu I AMERICAN 
Hardware, 
Saddle, Harness and Carriage Material. 
Tin and "Wooden-ware, 
IRON, NAILS, HORSE-SHOES, 
GLASS AND PUTTY. 
A LARGE STOCK OF COOK STOVES ALWAYS 
ON HAND. 
 J. WILTON. 
IUILR0ADS. 
Chesapeake & Ohio E. E. 
Mail Train daily except Sunday. Express Train daily, GOING EAST. MAIL. EXPRESS. Le Siauntou 2.20 p. iu. 1.50 a. m. 
•' (JharlottcsviUe 1.20 •• 4.06 ** 
" Gordcmsvillu. .6.20 44 B.dO 44 Ar. Uichmonti... 8.50 44 8.60 44 
'• Gordons ville. .0.40 " 
" Jiluotiou 7.20 Breakfast. Lo M  0.10 a. in. Ar. Washington... 1.10p.m. 44
 Baltimore 11.20 4, 3.05 44 14
 Philadolphiii.. 3.40 u. m. 6.50 44 44
 No v York.... 6.45 " 10.05 44 
^Sif- Passtngera by tho Fx proas Train connect at Hanover Jniu-tiou lor all points North. By lail Train at Gonlousvllle for points Nortli. No. 22 leaves Stauutuu dally, Sundays exoepted i>t 7 45 a. in., connecting at CharloktcBviUe for Lync.b- bni'g, arriving in Lynchburg 2.30 p. m., counocting 
w.ith A.M. k O. R. Road. Round lYip Tickuts ou 
sale to Jaoksonville, Florida, good until the 15th day 
of May, price $10.00. Via Piedmont Air Lino, leave Richmond, going South. 10.25 P. M. and 11.4^ A M. Via Atlantic Const Line, leave Richmond 10.85 P. If. 
aud 11.65 A. M. GOING WEST. MAIL. EXPRESS. Do Stamiiou 2.40 p. ui. 2.5U a. in. 
•' Gosbcu 4.25 4 4 4.2 1 44 44
 Millboro 4 49 44 4.41 44 44
 Cov iugtou 0.60 Supper 6.08 44 4
* Wh'o Sulphur 8.11 p. m. 7.08 4 4 44
 Hinton 11.05 4 4 9.25 4 4 44
 KanawbaFalls S 10 a. m. 12.50 p. in.—Dinner. 1 44
 CharleKtou ....5.41 44 2.37 44 44
 Huntington.. .iO.OO 44 Ar. 5.15 44 Ar. (Jiuciunati.... 0.00 a. ni. Connecting with tho oarly trains leaving Cincia- 
nnti. First class sud Emigrant Tickets te tho West lower 
and time quicker by this than by any other route. Fur tickets aud information apply to or address JOHN H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, Staunlou, Va. 
.CONWAY H, HOWARD. W. M.S. Dunn, G. F. & T. Agent. Engineer aud Bupt, jau'i 
BALTIMORE & OHIO R. R. CO. 
SCHEDUER OK TRAINS HARPER'S FERRY k VALI.EY BR\NCH BALTIMORE k OHIO 11. It., TAKING EFFECT DKCEWBEH 30TH. WESTWARD. 
mo 03S 04.0 Leave Baltimore 7.10 A. M 44
 Washington... 8.36 44 44
 Frederick  5.45 44 44
 Hagovstowu... 9.25 44 44
 Martluabufr... 6.25 44 2.38 A.M. 6.25 A.M. 44
 Harper's Ferry11.00 44 3.20 44 7.15 44 44
 CharlewUm... 11.26 •• 4.00 44 8.00 44 44
 Winchester....12.16 P M 6.28 44 10.00 44 I 44 Ktrasbnrg  1.08 •« 7.03 44 1 2.27 P.M. 44
 Woodstock.... 1.41 u 7.51 44 2.15 44 44
 Mt. Jackson... 2.38 8.4 1 44 3.18 44 44
 Harrisonburg. 3.44 44 10,20 44 6.54 44 44
 Btuun ou A.45 8TAUNTON LOCAL. 8.00 A. M. and 9.40 A M. 
~Traln 638 daily; 640 Mondays, Wcdueadaya and Sat- 
urdays. All other trains daily excopt Sunday. 
TriIJRTY T>^VY}S 
 -A.T- 
BRENNAN & SOUTHWICK'S. 
We shall offer the balaucc of onr stock of Fall and Winter Goods at prices that will gnarantuo their sale 
during tho neat thlrt; days. Below wo quote a low of tho many articloo offered at cost, and in eomo inatancoa 
ten to flftsen per cent, below cost. 
200 Yards Winter Suitings at 6c., former price 10c. Leather Rolts  ...at 5c., former price 15c. 
800 44 44 44 8c., 12>ic. All-wool Double Shawls. 
....$3.50 $4.75 
100 0 44 4 4 44 1 0c. 16c. Ladies' Cloaks  
...$3.26 $4.50 
Heavy Sbiitiug Flannels at 10c., 160. 500 Yards Best Dark Calicos, 4>aC., •t 6c. 
12^c., 20c. 4-1 Laurel D Cotton  41 8c. 
44 44 44
 1.3c., 23c. All-wool Fringes  150., 41 28c. 
20 Dozen Corsets. at 23c,, 35c. Double-width Black Alpacas, 16c., 44 22c. 
200 YarAs Remnants Mohairs 16c., 25c, Trimming Silks  75c., <4 $1.00 
Sale to commence Saturday, February 1st. 
BRENNAN tfc SOUTHWICK. 
LOEB & KLINGSTEIN'S 
ir-on. 
Tbey always haye a large stock 0^ pods, and caDiiot lie nnflersold. 
AN IMMENSE STOCK OF FURNITURE IS NOW 
BEING RECEIVED AT 
J. GASSMAN'S 
FURNITURE STORE, 
On EAST-MADKET Street, 
THE ESTABLISHMENT RECENTLY OPERATED 
BY R. C. PAUL. 
NOW IS THETfiME TO BUY I 
Fiimiture dieaner tlian Eyer! Call and 
See Me when yon Conie to Town! 
MY STOCK COMPRISES CHAMBER SUITS, PARLOR SUITS, DRESSING ROOM SUITS, OFFICE FURNITURE, ALL COMPLETE AND OF LATEST STYLES. Also. Bt'KEAUS, CHAIRS. TABLES. DRESSING CASES, BOTKING CHAIRS. WARDROBES. WHAT- NOTS. HAT BACKS. WASH STANDS. BEDSTEADS, SPRING BEDS. LOUNGES. STOOLS. CHI ID'S TA BLE AND ROCKING CHAIRS. MATTRESSES. &C. 
YOUNG MARRIED COUPLES 
who are about to go to Houaokecping will find in this EBtabliebment everything iu tho Furniture line they 
want. MY PRICES ARE THE LOWEST—CONSEQUENT- LY MY TERMS ARE STRICTLY CASH. Give mo a call before purclmBiug. Respectfully, 
J. OA©«3XA.aV# bucccfieor to R. C. Paul. 
BEST BROWN SUGAR.. 8 CENTS BEST WHITE SUGAR 9 CENTS BEST JAVA COFFEE ,30 CENTS BEST RIO COFFEE 18 CENTS 
BEST ROASTED COFFEE 540 CENTS PER PACK BEST GREEN TEA, 60 CENTS PER LB , CAN'T BE BEAT. 6 CAKES OF SOAP 35 CENTS 
A FULL LINE OF CONFECTION!R1ES ALWAYS UPON HAND. 
CA-IVIWED muiTiat OIT A/LL. 3C1IVJDS. 
OUR CANDIES ARE ALWAYS FRESH AND PTJRE- 
OR.jY.ISTGDES 25 CENTS A. XkOZ EN. 
Toloa.coo ctxx<3. s^eoicilty. 
fla-Try onr S cent Cigar and 23 cent Ping Tobacoo. You will like it..a* 
. EOEM Ac IVEINCSTEIN, i One door above Bhacklelt'e Hardware store. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
TIEiEI JEJSST inn.XJia? Oin 
Oranges from 10 ta 30c. a dozen, Lemons fiom ttO to 30c. a dozen, Mulnga drape. 
30 to 35c. a lb.. Layer Fig. 85c. a lb., beet French Prune* 11 to 13 l-3c. n lb. 
EverytliliiB; In Enilt and Canrty Erosli and ol* XSost C^nallly. 
WISE'S FAVORITE TOBACCO, 
Tho Ohoai>cst In tlio "Valloy—Twenty-flv© Cents a X'lntf. 
Just received, a lot of the celebrated BrurameU's Cough Drops. 
C 1 G A R S ! EXCELSIOR. 
' B AT O 
fHE ORieiNAL ft ONLY GENUINO 
•« Vibrator" Threshers, 
WITH ncntovKD 
Amounted horse powers; 
And Steam Thresher Kngines, 
Made only by 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO., 
JIAXTU3 C1U111SK, MICH. 
NEW DRUGSTORE 
JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
(DR. J. S. IRWIN'S OLD STAND, SIBEftT BUILD- ING, HARRISONBURG, VA.,) 
Reflpcctfully informs the public that he has recently purchased an entirely now Stock of 
Pure Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
PATENT MEDICINES, OILS, AND LAMP GOODS, GENERALLY, WHITE LEAD, UNSEED OIL, AND PAINTERS' MATERIAL, ALSO. A SELECT ASSORTMENT OF CIGARS, SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCOS, PIPES,' lie,, SPIoES, WINDOW GLASS. NOTIONS. AND 
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY. 
We invite Bpecial attention to crtjr new stock, whlctl hie been carefully selected, and warranted to bo 
striclly pure and reliable. My son. Mr. EDWIN R. SHUE, who has been so long nnrl favorably known t« the people of this section, will have entire charge of 
the business, and will give bis strictest attention to Physiciaus' Prescriptions and compounding Family Recipes. With the sssnrancp that our poods and prices will 
compare favorably with any other similar estAbllsh- 
mont anywhere. 1 solicit a share of the public pa- 
tronage. 
maj'16-ly JOSEPH H. SHUE. 
1856. established 1856o 
LUTHER H.QTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISOKBUBG, YA. 
RESPECTFULLY infonnsilfc public,and espocinlty 
the Medical profession, that he has iu stores 
aud is constftutly receiving large additions to bin 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUle Leafl, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaintlBg, 
LrnmcATiBo awn Tawnkrb* Oils, 
YARKISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0ES, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notions* Fancy Articles Arc.. Ac. 
1 ofler for sale a large and well selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my Hue at as reasonable ratas as any 
other astabllshtucnt in the Valley. Special attontJon paid to the compounding of Phy« 
aicians' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
CLOTHING, &c. 
SECOND ARRIVAL! 
jl-ook: .a/t i read i READ!! READ!! 
Reduction in Prices, 
To close out my Winter Stock, 
until March Ist 
GENTS' PINE SHOES REDUCED from $5.53 to $1.00 LADIES' " " •• $3 53 to $2.73 
THE IHntchleM Graln-Snylncr, Tina. Buvlng, and Wouoy-Savlng TliresirerB of tlili day and 
reneratlou. Royond all Btvalry for Hnpld Wuik, Per- fect OUanios, and for tevtnf Grain from Wutofe. 
8RAIN HolMnratrlllnot Hubmitto tho enormous wsat*go of Grain it t lie inferior work done by 
^ tbe other machluea, when onco posted ou lbs dlffersaos, 
THE ENTIRE Thveahlns Ezoenoeo (and often t to 6 Tiroes that smount) can be made by tbo Extra Grain BAVSD by these Improved Machines, t 
NO ROTolzlng Shaft. In.ido the Sara. rstor. Entirely freo from Besters. Pickers, End dies, 
and all soch tlme-wastlnc and grsin-wastluff compll- 
'rstlona. Perfectly adapted to all Kinds and Coadltlous ol Grain, Wat or Dry, Long or Short, Hsadsdor Bound. 
NOT onlr Vutlr BjjMrtor for Wheat, Oats, Barlsy, Bye, and ltk« Oralna, but the onlt Buc- ceaafnl Thresher In Plax, Tllnothy, milet, Clover, and like Seeds. B«iaires no 44 sttschmsats " or 44 rabnUding •» to change from Grain to Seeds. ^ 
1
 MahsS no Lltterlngs or Scatterings. ^ 
rOUR BIsm of Separators Made, rang* f Iur from Six to Twelve Horse else, and two aiylea ol 
'■ Mo noted Horse Powern to match. 
OTEAM Power Threahera a Specl.ltr. A A epecial Mm Separator made expressly foe tfteeiu rower. 
OUR UDrlTaled St.nm Threaher En- glnes, with Vsloabls Improvements and DlstlacUvo Peat ores, far beyond any other make or kind. 
■ etc., our 44V»BaATon" Thresher Oatflte are Incomparable. 
GENTS' HATS 
44
 $2.00 to $1 60 44
 $3.00 to $2.26 44
 $1.00 to 76o. 44
 $100 to 75c. 44
 76o. to 60c 
. . .. 6 44 
. . .
6
TRUNKS AT AND BELOW COST. 
Call and see tho great reduction in prices at 
Hat and Shoe Store. J.DSO 
JFO XT T Z' 3 
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDER8, 
EAKTWAUD. 031 ooo o: in Leave Stanuton.... 11.16 A. M. 3.15 1 '.M. 
•• Harrisonburg 7.45 A.M. 12.16 P. U. 6.00 44
 Mt. Jackson.. 10.25 •• 1.29 44 6.41 44
 Woodatock.. .11.29 44 2.05 •• 7.29 44 44
 Strasbnrg.. ..12,27 P.M. 3.06 44 8.18 44 44
 WiticheHler.. 'J.Xi •• 4.11 44 9.40 44 44
 Summit Pt.. 4.09 44 4.4ft 44 10.81 44 44
 Charleatown.. 4.48 •• 5.10 44 11.01 44 44
 H'perV Ferry 6.66 44 6.35 44 11.40 •« 44
 llagerstowu.. 8.05 44 
•
4
 Miirtinslmrg. 10.17 44 14
 Frederick..., 7.20 44 Arrive Washingtou.. 8.0C 44 44
 llaltiumro— 0.10 44 Tmtn 673 daily: Train 631 Ttioudaya, Thnradaysand SalurUays. Ail other tntuia daily except ttuutlay. [ja2 
Will OOP® OP prevent Dieeaae. No Hoitsa will die of Colto, Dottk oy Luhq Fa Vki», If Foatz's Powders are used In time. 
loutz'SPpwdcrj-vlll core nnd prrventUoGCnoLapx louu a Ppv.-dcra wlU prevent CLu-aa ia Fowjg, to- pefiaity Turlcers. FouUWPowdfrswIh mereass the qnancttr of mtlk 
'ni! iive'." 'WW"J' I"*" ceuW ud tuJu Uw Uuuu- turn Ftmui Prnvdnrn will eon or nr.- nliiH^t nvrnT Sinatra Hint Jlorrr. wnl cwtlo »ro heir to. 
StuVrcryirliticB8 *,LI■0"' 
Vj, DftVID 2. rOTTrz, Proprietor. 
JJALTLMCRi; MIL 
ATT TXTTT cniM 
• XI, WXJLttSUia, Ibkun.Ultwl f.arScwUtbm
Hatldle mi<\ Hnrnosst—Mnlcoi-. F in* e -9 I4 l g e a M fIIARRISOSIWRG, VA., ' onnudBon.row.™tomntch. 
HAS junt received from Baltimore and Netr York A H Fe  o. r,  H elalcjr. 
the largest and boat aaaortment of w wmiormw.to. ih~n ro .r. 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAUNE8S, ®11 B««U» ej c . . II l e, it al le I r U l tln tl *ana Saualurs rnmmingH, ever brought to this roar- Peatmaa, far beyuod any other ake or kind, kot aud which ho will sell lower than any dealer in av WMwlrmnnoHln trimamm* 
WWflo'Hwft' HAR- I Finish, ^erfect^n of Parte,OompleMneee of Mitripment, NKSS Irom $8 00 to $50.00, aud all other goods in * etc., r 44 iMU a" res er atfllsare I c ara le. 
1
 JW-Call and examine for yourself and compare my Mf^SSudCm;^whkk prices with thoso ni others. I will WHOLESALE to ^ the country Saddle and Uarnean Makere at elty whole-   -   Bale price, which will irave them a fair profit. 1 keep ttt*. a a Ttmr-trvm 
on hand everything in their line, with a full stock ol HEADQUARTERS 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, FOR SEWING MACHINES. 
at lowest prices. Bar Liverymen and tho public will    find in my stock lap Robes. Blankets, Whips, eto , of X KEEP on band a general assortment of SEWING 
all qualities at bottom prices. MAOH1NES, and have arrongements with the com- jMF'Thaukful to all for past patronage, I respectful- panics, or other pHrties, so that I can furnish any Ma- ly ask a contincauce, being dotorqilnod to keep a sup- chine in tbo market, and at lower prices than cauvass- ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and ing agents generally ask. It will pay tbe purchaser to 
northern manufaoture. and invite all to call where eall and see before buying elsewhere. I wont charge they pan have their choice. you for looking, nor gti wad if yow don't buy. 
B9~Ren]ember the old stand, nearly opposite the 1 have ou band a general assortment ef attachments, Lutheran Church, Main strvot, Harrisonburg. Va. needles, oil, and part for repairs. I repair Wutchos, 
"ovl A. H. WILSON. Clocks. Jewelry, all kiwU of SEWING MAO A INKS 
  7 ; and other difficult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, 
aorll East Market St., Harrisonburg, Va. Jtw MRS. M. C. LUPTON, Puopruetrebs. —  
$1,000 wanted, 
Tbla House has been tborrugbly repaired and fur- — 
nished throngbout with new aud tasty fumilure. Is 
other business houses. Hielelfiflnyli cftkeB,bzok.'und fi YQUNQ MAN TO WORK. The table will iitw.r. be Bnpplied with the beet tbe 
tewu* ni city iuarliol.»tford. Attentive Bo,v«jts um- WISH TO ENOAOF, THE "F Ell VICES OF AN ployed. X Active .nd Competent youiJK Mmm. who enn bring 
A HATH-HUUBE ie connected with the Houee. with lllm O.0"0 or more, to ohBiet nui in the Sewing Mechine Bueiuoee; or pnrtice who imve capital in 
Tito SpoUwood Hotel ie al«o under onr —fir '"ay Und a good chwice to Uke »i. iutercel in 
ment. No bar-room ia cunuectod witli the Revere or (ho buelueaa. lor Illrtlier i«rtlciilar.apply to ^ 
CHRISTIE & HUTCHESON, 
Fashionable Merchant Tailors, 
[IN THE MASONIO BUILDING.] 
Have just received a fresh stock of goods iu their Hue# We name in part 
Overcoats, Coats, Pants, Vests, 
Shirts, Drawers, Socks, Gloves, Suspenders, and 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS in general. Also 
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSIMERKS, 
FANCY CASSIMERES, SILK AND OTHER VK8TING3, OVERCOATINGS, TWEEDS, Etc. 
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS IN GREAT VARIETY. 
Our Hue of READY-MADE CLOTHING is not large but very choice, aud guaranteed to be aa good as the best anywhere. Now is your lime, as gorMs will likely never bfr lower than they are at this time. Hospectlnllj, 
no28. CHRISTIE k HUTCHESON. 
I   a  a e eral ass rt e t f I  C I , a  a e arra e e ts it  t e co - ie , r t r arti , s  t t I  f r i   - 
c i e in t e ar et, a  at l er rices t a  ca ass- i  a e ts e erall  as . It ill a  the rc aser t  
eall a  see ef re i  else ere. 1 t c ar e 
 f r l i , r ti ynad if yon 't buy. I o o
ee les, oil, au  rt f r re airs. I re olr utchos. locks, Je elr , all kind» f 8 I 1 S 
and other difficult jobs. GEO. O. CONRAD, a
WISHING TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
SPRING STOCK. 
WE OFFER UNTIL MARCH COURT OUR STOClC 
OF CLOTHING AT SUCH 
Reduced Prices 
Ae ro MAKE it to YOUR INTEREST xo BUY or Ui), 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
SOUTH SIDE PUBLIC SQUARE, HARRISONBURG, feb6 
fjjie Harrisonburg Iron Foundry, 
WANTED, p. urADLEY, 
HoUwood Hotel. Iimy2-ly 
NOT A WHOLESALE HOUSE. BUT CAN KILL 
orders for any nusulity of OrocrrieN an low aa 
any eeUbliahmeut in the Grocery BuslnesH m town. dscL) 6. l-UVJt, BANb ROW. 
A YOUNG MAN TO WORK. 
I G GE SERVI
a Youug an. ca
with him $1,000 or ore, to aHsist mc in the Hcwmg a s ness a es na toinvest, ma  find a  c ance t  ta e m. interest i  
t e si ss. For furth r parti ul rs a l  t  GEO. O. CONRAD. del3 Harrisonburg, Va. 
J NALL AND GET YOUR IUI1LY CABRAGE AN V^' Tomato bead al the jid ETsUbhsbcd KUud "t h- H. OTT. 
Manufacturer of ixivinsa. ■■ — ton Plows, Hill-side Plows, WuU'LjkHnl* Straw Cut tars, Canc-Miils, Hoed-8cra.*5|3Q^2M pera. Horse-power and Thresher Ho- pairs Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-BHLMsHkMt Boxes. Circular Saw-MiUs, Corn and Plaster Crushers. Fire Grates. Andirons, he. Also, a auperior article of Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEAU^ ING, &o. B^FInlshfngi of every description^ done promptly, at reiaanable prices. Address. 
mayS'TK y P. BRADLEY, Harrisonbarg.Ti. 
\fOlT CAN ALWAYS OBTAIN PURE AVfi Ra- liable PruxH. Mt'diciuis. ftc. aud everyIbiBg kept in a well regulntid Drug Store vl »»• low pries 
as any stnular rhtahlishin^ut tu the Valley, by pur- 
vhabing at the o.u buud i L. H. Oil 
